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Red Men Disregard

Territorial Game

Author of Famous

if!

b

Depew Epistles
Testifies

Laws.
i,

OF

GREAT

TROUBLE

E

Warden Otero Says Government Ignores Complaints
Advises Action.
That the Pueblo and other Indians
of Now Mexico have little regard for
the laws of the Territory, especially
the game laws, and the law in reference to their not being allowed off
their reservations is made manifest by
the numerous 'recent complaints that
are being received by Fish and Gamr
Warden Page B. Otero, relative to the
Indians hunting in Socorro, Grant,
Valencia, Taos and other counties.
Game Warden Otero is also in receipt of a letter from Captain John F.
Fullerton, of the New Mexico Police,
.."
which reads in part
"While Lieutenant Clpriano
Baca
was returning the other day, together with Private Myers, from a scouting trip, they came upon nine San Felipe Indians who had in their possession four female deer hides. The lieutenant did not make any arrests, as
he states that they were in an ugly
frame of mind and that he would have
had to kill some of them to accomplish an arrest, so he ordered them
home, and will arrest them on. the reservation later. I am also informed
that a party of nineteen Indians has
left the Datil Mountains for Jemez on
a hunting trip, but as we haven't sufficient men to arrest them unless we
swear in a number of ranchmen, I
have decided to warn them to return
home and arrest them after they get
home."
Prepare for Slaughter.
A letter received by Mr. Otero from
W. E. Manning, who lives in the Da-ti- l
Mountains, states that a large party of Indians are hunting in that region. He states that they had with
them seven wagons and that in his
estimation the wagons would not return empty.
Letters from residents of Socorro
County say that at least 150 Indians
are in that county for the purpose of
hunting, many of whom are from
The residents of Socorro County
are greatly stirred up over the fact
that the Indians are allowed to hunt
out of season, virtually slaughtering
the game, in apparent freedom, while
they, if guilty of the same act, would
be hauled into court and fined.
" In
speaking of the matter Game
Warden Otero said:
"I have repeatedly written the Department of the Interior at Washington concerning these depredations by
the government's charges, but so far
it has done no good. It is a well
known fact that for the past twenty-fivlivyears the Indians have been
CO miles off their res40
to
from
ing
ervations, taking up the water holes,
and driving white settlers away from
them."
Nothing is Done.
"In joint niemprial No. 9, passed by
the 3Gth Legislative Assembly, we especially called the attention of the
commissioner of Indian, affairs to the
Inbreaking of these laws by the
been
has
dians, but so far nothing
done by the department at Washington that has .borne fruit. I am going
to send all the letters I have received
relative to the Indians disobeying the
of Ingame laws, to the commissioner
dian affairs at Washington, and am not
until
going to give them any peace
to have these
some
steps
take
they
law
flagrant violations of the game

Committee Learns That Insurance Companies Gave to
Campaign Funds.
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Xew York, Nov. 21. John A. Nich
ols, lawyer and quarantine commissioner of the port of New York from
LS.S0
io 1S92, who wrote several let
ters to Senator Depew in behalt of
his "friends who usually get around
at this time of the year," and who. ho
wrote, were act tine "rambuncl innA "
ind needed help, was the first witness
before the Insurance Investigating
Committee today.
Much interest had been aroused bv
the reading of Nichols' letters to De
pew on Friday afternoon. The Senator
was not able to remember who Nichols' friends were.
Received Retainers.
As shown
by vouchers under ob
servation by the committee on Friday,
Nichols received retainers from tho
i fe
Equitable
Assurance Society.
When lie wt' it before the committee
today ho testified he had been employed by the Equitable for twenty or
twenty-fivyears under an annuai re
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Roswell Man Said to Be Slated for Chief Executive Present Incumbent
Was Not an Active Candidate for
But Was Generally
Endorsed for Another Term by the Republicans of the Sunshine Terri
tory, as Well as by Hundreds of Great and Small Tax Payers.
He-appointm-

ent

BIOGiAPIflCAL

SETq

OF PROBABLE

APfOIJttTrEE

Served People Well.
the report is confirmed I shall conSpecial to the New Mexican.
Washinston. D. C. Nov. 21
Should, according to the above dis- gratulate Mr, Hagerman. 1 have nothIn the interview, had between Presi patches, Mr. Hagerman be appointed, ing to say in the matter except that i
dent Koosevelt and the delegation ol. Governor Otero, will be the first to have a very high regard for Mr. Hacitizens of Chaves and Eddy Counties, welcome him heartily and wish him german, whom I have known quite
in Washington pushing the project ot the best success in the arduous and ex- well for several years, and who, in
the purchase by the government of the acting duties of the office. The Gov- my opinion, is a fine young man of
dam, reservoir and ditch systems of ernor feels, and he is right in doing ability, educatiou and of the highest
the Pecos Irrigation Company, it is so, that he has served the people for
the
in
community.
standing
reported that the President told ihe these long years to the best of his When relieved from duty as Governor
delegation that he intended 1o iip-- j ability, and for the upbuilding of the of this Territory, I shall, without repoint Herbert J. Hagermrn, of Pos- - moral, political and material interests gret and with the kindliest feeling, rewell, Governor of New Mexico, upon of the Territory. He is perfectly ready tire to private life, feeling that I have
the expiration of the present term of to retire from his official duties as done
my duty to the best of my abiliCovernor Otero, January next.
Governor, as he had only consented to
and
have always acted, as far as
ty,
It is also reported that the President allow his name to be used as a re- man can, for the best interests and
uroffered the position of United States ceptive candidate, upon the very
our people."
strenuous solicitations the good name of
most
and
Mexgent
of
for
district
New
the
marshal,
a Badger.
Hagerman
aided to
who have
ico, to Charles L. Ballard, of Roswell, of his friends,
was born on
J.
Herbert
Hagerman
successful
who was a lieutenant in Troop H, make his administration
in
the
December
1871,
15,
dty of MiFirst Regiment, United States Volun and to whose desires he could not, lwaukee, the sou of J. J. Hagerman,
teer Cavalry, the "Rough Riders," conscientiously and considerately say one of the
sturdy German-Americawar and. nay,
during the Spanish-Americathe beautiful Wisconsin
of
his
ill
pioneers
There will be no
feeling on.
served under the President, but that
in which he was presand
metropolis,
of
his
or
on
the
friends;
part
part
Mr. Ballard declined.
Milwaukee Iron Comthe
of
ident
the reverse; should Mr. Hager
The New Mexico men here alco have quite be
of
the
one
friends
he
leading industrial es- his
and
pany,
man
appointed,
A. A. Freeman of Carls"
that
it,
Judge
Great Lakes, at
on
the
and
w'ill give the new executive loyal
tablishments
".
stopped.
who was an asso"I have just received advices from bad, Eddy County,
sincere support, and will aid him in the time of the birth of his son, who
one of my deputies in Taos County, ciate justice of the territorial supreme every possible way in all measures cal- - ten years later accompanied him on a
effect that he court under the Harrison administra dilated to do
Floyd L. Hamblin, to the
good to the Sunshine trip to Europe, where the son laid the
Indians for tion, is a candidate for chief justice
the
of
to bring about pros- - foundat ion for his thorough and wide
has arrested nine
and
Territory,
These to succeei Chief Justice W. J. Mills.
.
of season.
out
deer
shooting
perity, political, material, and priiici-- range of scholarship,
diIs Given Credence.
administrative
and
are the first arrests that have been
in
moral
The name of Herbert J. Hagerman
pally
me
made so far. It is impossible for
on the roster of the students
The above dispatch to the New rections.
appears
to get around to all the different parts Mexican, received this forenoon from'
of Cornell University,
Ithaoa, New
Good Governor.
Made
are
of the country where the Indians
who
matriculated
those
reliable
among
correspondent,
Washington
York,
office
The Governor will retire from
I have
reported to be hunting, and
1890. He graduated in 1894, subsein
Is, it is believed 'here, fairly correct.
to
the
in
of
according
next,
January
advised those living in that part Governor Otero was not and is not above report and the verdict of the quently taking a law course at the
iv, miintrv tn organize among themre-acandidate for
He was admitted to the
people will be "well clone, thou good University.
InniiHoa nnd that I today an active
i..
u jjtti
ui uu"""!
Heiven
of the leading citi- and faithful servant." The fact that bar of Colorado in 189C and practiced
Many
poin'tment,
commissions.
would send them all
zens and .property owners in the Ter he is the only Governor of New Mexi for two years, when he was appointed
That wnniri hn the easiest and most ef
Repblicans as well as Demo co who has served two terms and over by President McKifiley second secreto
ritory,
and
fective way of stopping them
naturally in the in the executive office, is more than tary of the United States Embassy at
confiscate their arms and tine tnemoi crats, Republicans
recommended sufficient to prove fully and satisfac St. Petersburg, where Ethan Allen
have
great
majority,
tnem
put them in jail. It will teach
Otero for
Governor
torily that his administration has been Hitchcock, present Secretary of the
:
a lesson."
on account of acceptable to two Presidents, to four the Interior, was at that time Ambas
so
are
and
today,
doing
'
Perrv Notifies Indians.
his admirable service as Chief Exec legislative assemblies of the Territory, sador representing the United States,
A letter received from' R.
Perry,
the people as a whole.
of New Mexico for eight, and one- - and to
but was succeeded a year later oy
"
aunerintendent of the Navaho Agency utive
'
of the sucOtero's Words.
because
Governor
and
half
years,
Charlemagne Tower, or Philadelphia.
nt Fort Defiance, states that he has
beneficial administration - A representative of the New, Mexi- Mr. Hagerman resigned in 1901 and
and
cessful
the
to
tohpA a noliceman
notify
the people have enjoyed since can called on the Governor this fore- became a citizen of New Mexico, makIndians in that district that they can which
noon at the Executive Office, where ing his .home neax Roswell, Chaves
when he itook office.
1897,
June,
is
not hunt off the reservation, as it
the Governor was very busy. He was County. Before leaving Russia for
party
organization
The Republican
: ;
;
nealnst the law, j
an shown the dispatch above given, and the United States he wsa decoratas
the
Governor
endorsed
not
hns
will
said
do,"
"Much good that
but nine out of ten mem while reading, a very
ed by the Czar with the Order of St.
Game Warden Otero, "telling them organization,
his
'
He
over
features.
central
state
smile
the
Anne.
I
of
Republican
bers
spread
onmAthlne that they already know.
in Cattle Business.
of was asked what his opinion was. Very
twenty-fou- r
out
and
law
Engaged
of
the
Committee,
notices
game
out
have sent
e
In New Mexico, Mr. Hagerman has
county organizations, pleasantly, and not a bit excited, or
to nearly every Pueblo in the Terri the twenty-fivwith his
have strongly made known their de flurried, he said: "I suppose your had charge,, in
South Spring Ranch and
of
as
as
the
soon
is
his
reliable;
father,
sire
for
en
correspondent
Flvt.)
Pagt
(Continued
e

n

n
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OF PRESIDENT

of $1,000.

Recently he had been employed bv
the Mutual Life. He said he was con- suited by the officers of the Equitable,
but not connected with the legislation in 1904. One of the matters entrusted to him was that of W. S.
Manning, of Albany.
The witness said Manning, who had
been actuary for the company, wa
employed by certain persons to bring

charges against the Equitable, that
the-- reserve was not so large as it
should be. Manning was paid $450.
Nichols said, and he promised to bo
good. The witness later said that this
was paid to keep Manning from being
employed against the company.
He thought these payments had been
made to a man named Kedd, correspondent of a New York paper. Kerr,
he said, had died some time ago. In
regard to the letter which confused
Depew the ' witness said it referred
to Manning.
Gave to Campaign Funds.'
Senator Piatt followed Nichols on
the stand. He said the Equitable So

ciety contributed $10,000 a year to the
Republican state campaign fund.- It
was frequently paid, but not as a regu
lar thing, as he could remember years
when no contribution was received.
The New York Life, he said, also con
tributed, but not nearly so much. No
other insurance company contributed.
so far as he could remember.
Senator Piatt also said he had fre
or
quently received contributions
insur$10,000 from the Mutual Life
ance Company.
Always for State.
During the. testimony Piatt said he
had never received contributions from
the insurance companies for national
campaigns but always for state campaigns,
He said he did not know Andrew
Hamilton, to whom the New York
Life had paid large sums for legal ex
penses, nor did he know anything
about his work at Albany. He knew
A. C. Fields, who had charge of the
house, maintained by the Mutual at
Albany, but he did not know anything
about his services at Albany, or about
comany money paid by the insurance
to
Field.
panies
-

Cattle Company, the Felix Irrigation
Company, and other interests, including the laisest apple orchard in the
southwest. Like his father, he is doing much for the development of the
Pecos Valley, and has always taken a
strong stand for civic righteousness
and the uplifting of public morals.
"
Mr. Hagerman takes an active interest in politics. He is a friend and admirer of Governor Otero and was ap
pointed by the latter a member of the
New Mexico Board of Managers of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition and as
such did energetic work to make the
New Mexico exhibit a credit to the
Territory. He was an alternate Irom
New Mexico to the last Republican national convention at Chicago, and as
a candidate for county commissioner,
this month a year ago, in the hopelessly Democratic County of Chaves,
polled far more than the normal Re
publican vote.
Faith in New Mexico.
He is popular and respected by the
Asked No Favors.
people of southeastern New Mexico
Asked what the insurance compaand highly esteemed throughout the
Southwest for his sterling integrity, nies had done in regard to shaping
his high ideals and his clean, moral legislation in the state, Piatt replied,
he did not know anything they had
character.
He had never been asked for
in
done.
an
enthusiast
Mr. Hagerman is
the matter of the development of New any favor in behalf of the Insurance
contri-bu.'on- s
Mexico's resources, especially of hor- companies, by reason of their
and declared he had never
ticulture, agriculture and stock raisof
because of them.
lover
a
and
favor
done
ing. He is also a student
the
in
a
in
gentleman,
fact,
books,
best acceptance of the term.
GETS NEW ATTORNEY.
Both his father, J. J. Hagerman and
are
his brother Percy J. Hagerman,
well known figures in the world of Hearst Secures Services of Former
finance and railroads and their repu
Governor Black To Take Charge
tation as city and railroad builders
of Criminal End.
has given them a permanent place in
western history.
J. J. Hagerman has a beautiful home
at Roswell and his brother, Percy J.
Hagerman, makes his home at Colorado Springs, Colorado, and their interest and faith in the future of New
Mexico are indicated by the work they
have done in the upbuilding of the
lower Pecos Valley and the large investments ' they have made in .that
part of the Territory.
The promised appointment of Mr.
Hagerman does not come as a surprise,, for it has been spoken of for
several months and was regarded as
a certainty some time ago in the circle of his more intimate friends,

7 '

New York, Nov. 21. Clarence J.
Shearn, personal counsel for W. R.
Hearst, announced last night that
Frank S. Black had been
retained to take charge of the criminal
end of the litigation, which has grown
out of Hearst's mayorality contest.
Black will take hold at once and will
with Attorney
work in
General Mayer.
Shearn Intimated that the former
governor might be named as special
deputy attorney general, to follow up
the Important line of investigation,
which has developed within tho last
;
two or three days.
.

,
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday. November 2 J

r

would slop to loarn, his going to
Washington and there attempting, to
supplant Delegate Andrews would be
In
considered more than indelicate.
addition Mr. Rodey is now engaged
THE
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
In the work of joint statehood, and like
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
one of old he would reply to the suggestion In the morning paper, 'I am
work and cannot
in a
engaged
MAX. FROST
Editor come down.' great
And, finally, such effort
.PAUL A. P. WALTER,
to supplant his rival, 'to all intents and
Manager and Associate Editor purposes,' would prove very injurious
riiRCY F. KNIGHT,
to his governorship prospects, us the
Secretary and Treasurer two functions could not be combined.
"The good things which the sugand
Entered as Second Class Matter at gestion says about Mr. Rodey
.which
endorses,
the
paper
morning
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
wove much more appropriate before
the nomination took place than they
aro when New Mexico has a delegate.
SUBSCRIPTION.
RATE3 OF
The Citizen said them at the time,
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
while the Journal was one of the bitDaily, per month, by carrier .... 1.00 terest
opponents Mr. Rodey had. But
75
Dally, per month, by mall
in this, as in all else, the Journal
7.50
Daily, one yar by mall
shows itself to be a true aftermath
4.00
Dally, six months, by mall
oualifica- out Mr. Rodey's
iBrinsins
Daily, three niontli3, by mall .... 2.00 itnna fm- delosrate. months after the
2.00
Weekly, per year
cmestlon has been settled, is only an
1.00
teekly, six months
additional indication ot how I tie
75
Weekly, per quarter
morning paper tails on behind the
25
Weekly, per month
Citizen."
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Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
Home Office, 10 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

HOTEL

We issue every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract. Official
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
Our forms aro the simplest.- Our rates aro the lowest.
Our pjotection is the best.

American acd European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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GEO. R. CALLIS,

JOHN R. BLAND,

President.

Secretary-Treasure.--

.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

O. C. WATSON & CO.,

General Agents for New Mexico.
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SEPARATE STATE
The New Mexican Is the oldest
HOOD FOR NEW MEXICO AND
ter the eight months of school. ComTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
ARIZONA.
school
of
the
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
to every postofflce in the Territory,
Take
pare
average
salary
Public sentiment, regarding
and has a large and growing circulastatehood lor the territories of teachers in New Mexico and all over Tablets. Druggists refund money if
!
HT.
tion among the intelligent and
mm ivn.unu, lis i:iuins'"a the country for that matter, with the it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sigiew Mexico
people of the Southwest.
for the better and influential newspa- wages of the most, ordinary mechanic, nature is on each box. 25c.
and it will be found that the carpen
pers, east of the Rocky Mountain
are looking more kindly upon the ter or plasterer Is getting the most
The Way of the World.
claims of the two territories in this money by double. "The wages paid
"Wholstho lady that hns been owing
"eL'
UN
encourschool
teachers today do not
you for such a long time?" asked the
respect and, in fact, have commenced
to advocate the justice and fairness of age the student to train himself for dreasruakur of her friend the milliner.
"Tho wife of old Credley, tho 'chb!
the demands of the two territories the work. The .voting man or woman
In can more easily prepare for work that grocer," " answered the milliner. Brook
named for separate statehood.
lyn Life.
THE IMPUDENT AND SILLY SUG-- VVawhincton the auestion is also as- - pays more money.
Mexico
New
of
"In
districts
many
Limine more favorable asnects and.
GESTIONS OF THE ALBUQUERatNO POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
QUE JOURNAL.
while New Mexico may have to wait the people do not pay the proper
reas
school.
to
For
this
their
tention
COUGH
REMEDY.
nv u Ul
ii.
jvclio uciuic iiumiimn
aro too poor to em
From Napier New Zealand, Herald:
cpierque Corporation Journal stuck its cherished desire, it looks now as if on many districts
head into a pile of sand and urged that I (his would be brought about by 1908. ploy a good teacher. The poll tax law Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
an assistant delegate to the u!th Con-j'phKansas City Journal, one of the is frequently unobserved and seldom of New South Wales, Australia, had
gress be sent to the city of Washing- - influential and widely circulated news is the special school tax law put into an analysis made of all the cough meton to represent the people of this papers of the great west, is one of the effect. In most cases where districts dicines that were sold in that market.
Territory, and to attend to New Mexi-- ' powerful papers of the country to are' without schools, the people have Out of the entire list they found only
co official business in the departments 'come to the aid of Nov Mexico and no one to blame for the conditions one that
they declared was entirely
'
iiiwl nm't'nrni thp rlnHoa nf flip itnlnp-ntArizona in this respect. In a recent that exist but themselves."
free from all poisons. This excep- to Congress in the national capital. editorial the Journal says:
lion was Chamberlain's
Cough Re
General Humphrey, the
The corporation sheet, explained that
"It. will never be right to make one
Memade by the Chamberlain
medy,
U.
S.
in
his
of
the
Army,
this party could not be admitted and state of Arizona and New Mexico. The
general
dicine
Moines
Des
, Iowa,
Company,
take part in the deliberations of the two territories are entitled to preserve annual report says that construction U. S. A. The absence of all narcotics
House of Representatives, but other- - 'each its own existence, either as a costs 30 per cent, more at present than
makes this remedy the safest and
wise he would do just as well if not territory or as a state. One is almost it did three years ago and that, last
best that can be had; and It is with a
in
materials
building
better than the chosen delegate. The 'exclusively an agricultural country year the price
of security that any mother
feeling
12
is
cent.
What
more,
advanced
devot-oper
paper also very generously, called up- an,( the other is
can
it to her little ones.
give
reduction
a
of
the people at large to contribute 'e,j (0 mining. The difference between there is no likelihood
Recommended
its makers for
by
ma
both
are
that
indications
but
the
enough money to pay this assistant 'the two is much like the difference
and whooping
colds,
croup,
coughs,
adto
Kansas and Colorado. The terial tiiid labor will continue
delegate a handsome salary. The
is
This
for sale by all
cough.
remedy
This
in
the
as
s
as
vance
past.
rapidly
gestion made, strikes people as silly 'people in each have ma fie a magnifl-ait is impudent and as foolish as it cent struggle to bring about better holds true in building everywhere and druggists.
is impertinent. The Albuquerque Citi-- conditions and have succeeded. In houses that were built in Santa Fe
two years ago for $2,000 would cost at
A Desperate Cae.
zen, a newspaper published in the'each case the wilderness has been
A year
or two
what Is a
City and which understands the ercome by the splendid efforts of brave least $2,500 today.
Walk O. Nights-Doc- tor,
methods and schemes of the gang in men and women who have subjected hence, it may cost $3,000 to put up a simple remedy for sleeplessness? Dothe ctorLet the
Therefore,
control of the Albuquerque Corpora- - themselves to the hardships of fron-tio- similar structure.
person count till he falls
who
man
wise
building
contemplates
the
to
ridicules
love
the
Journal very well,
can't
Walk O. Nights-- He
tier life and have learned
asleep.
tomorrow count.
It's the baby.
suggestion, commenting thereon very names of the vast areas for the bet at all, will do so now, for
terment of which they have spent lie will have to pay more for the Conproperly as follows:
"The morning paper claims to have (heir lives. They know (whelher the struction of his building than he would
The honor we receive of those who
received a suggestion from a business eaH( knows it or not) that a future today.
fear and stand in awe of us Is no true
man,, and so it proceeds to print and 0f magnificent growth and prosperity
honor. Montaigne.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
endorse it. The suggestion
jg jn store for each territory- that
ly remarkable in itself but its inferior- mining development and the results Railway system, certainly can have
No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
ity falls far below the more remark-'0- f
irrigation and other means of en- no kick coming on business given the
able endorsement which that paper 'richment will bring to each a most road this year by New Mexico, For in- DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. These
a
confers u)on if.
important relation to the United States stance, from the small station of
Famous
are so mild and
Pills
Little
.'T?ie suggestion is that 'since New
in Socorro County, the termi
reiation that, fully warrants the
effective
that
children, delicate ladles
llexico will be practically without rep- ',iignj,y 0f statehood. All the
nus of a short branch, about, 75 train
in the
69th Congress, 'n,zed I)rinci1)es which have governed loads of sheet) in double decked cars and weak people enjoy their cleansing
which will convene the first Monday of
with reference were shipped to eastern points and as effect, while strong people say they are
the action of
next month, it would pay the people t0 new states Congress
are in favor of separate far as Missouri and Iowa, during the the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
of the Territory' to make a voluntary 8tatehood. The
season. Verily, New Mexico's freight
great debates in
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
to
in
contribution
send
order
the
new
nn
show
states
the
that,
business in this year of our Lord, is
v. j
vv as
u.
io wr
commillion a man 10
represent
territories have almost an inalienable proving a bonanza to the railroad
The suggestion also selects Mr. Rodey
A Money Saver.
to remain single as slates. The panies in this Territory.
for the position and says that, he right
"Beaslngton is the stingiest man I ever
of the territogreatness
geographical
saw. Do you know whntheisdolnf? now?"
'would bo recognized as the repre- ries in
Although San Juan County has
question is such as to render
"No; what's his latest sohoine for sav-jisentative of the Territory to all in- it impossible that the two should be plenty and cheap water for Irrigation,
money?"
tents and purposes, except that he united with satisfaction to the people. J. N. Overhulzer, a rancher, near
"He's rented a room over a restaurant,
would not be entitled to a seat on the In
short, all the considerations seem Farmtngton, has expended $750 for a eo that ho can inhale his meals without
floor of the House.'
to be in favor of separate existence. gasoline pumping plant because in extra cost." Chicago News,
"Such is the suggestion, and a It is to be hoped that no attempt at the end, pumping water from a depth
more absurdly ridiculous one never consolidation will ever be made."
of 50 to 100 feet is cheaper than using
entered the mind of a sane human bewater from the average community WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.
You want a remedy that will not
ing. "In the first place, it proceeds
ditch. The pump raises 500 gallons
THE PEOPLE TO BLAME.
upon an absolutely erroneous assumpNew Mexico has a right to boast of a minute to the height of fifty feet only give quick relief but effect a pertion, which is that New Mexico will be the progress its public schools have This is a pointer to all sections of the manent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve
practically without representation in made in the cities and larger settle- Territory where the underflow Is am
the coming Congress. On the contrary, ments but its
schools thus far pie and less than 100 feet from the the lungs and keep expectoration easy
country
W. H. Andrews is the delegate to Con- - nro lielow fh
You want a remedy that will countaverage "little red surface.
eract any tendency toward pneumonia
gress from New Mexico, so recognized !Bchoo, house of the east."- Says the
aim
You want a remedy that is pleasant
Accessions to the Joint Statehood
ojr iLB reuerai govern- - county
superintendent of schools of
ment, from which ho has been draw- - Bernalillo
not. and saff to take.
are
are
They
continuing.
League
County:
but they
ii.s in a.iuuy m uBiuBdie since me
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
lis. as great as they might-bThe schoo,8 in Ule olUiying
41 h of last March, when Mr.
Rodey's L.icts are in a deploi.able condition, may increase in due season. A Japan requirements and for the speedy and
time expired. That Delegate Andrews 'Some of the schools are wlthout suf. ese cook in one of the grading camps permanent
of bad colds stands
will be at the opening of Congress ficlent books and other materials and on the Eastern Railway of New Mexi- - without a
pwr, For sale by all drug
and will take his seat, scarcely admits are almost
entirely (levoid of furniture. co has just come out boldly in favor gists.
of doubt. At least, so far, only death :,
lnBtances
the school houses of joint statehood, with the addition
many
can prevent his doing so; for while ,,,,.
,, th.
that, he thinks New Mexico and Arizo
hpnvv ,,.,
lw,
,..:.,
Why Uldu't H Say GlneoseT
",lvu uuea &""B
"!.:, flooded them to such an ' extent that na should become parts of the Mika
him in connection with the Enterprise
Maye
George says Ethel Is as sweet
do's Empire.
tney are not fit for occupancy
as sugar.
Bank matter, they have not been de- When t0 this is added the fact that
Gray coTJh huh! He means tbe powcided, and even if they had been, they the average school term is only from
ft is announced that President
land
dered
are not of a criminal character, beLeader.
be
will
this
Roosevelt's
message
year,
three t0 (our months, then it must be
-'
xor
inauegeu
document.
nig mereiy civn suits
than
last
educational
the
that
longer
year's
ackn0wledged
and carrying with them lcUltle8 offered to the children of the Well, President Roosevelt is a clear
THE EXACT THING REQUIRED
no shadow of ground for congression-- 1
rupal districts are not what they and very interesting writer and the
FOR CONSTIPATION.
al action. Hence, it remains as just 'should
be. There are a few notable people will read his state paper. He
"As
a
certain purgative and stomach
said that Mr. Andrews without doubt
Exceptions but the rule is general that may be sure that it. will keep their at- purifle r Chamberlain's
Stomach and
uc p
.
I" t ie opening ot the average country district, although tention.
iver tablets seem to be the exact thine
Congress and take his seat as dele- - j
, too
maintain
t0
good
required, strong enough for the most
,
gate trom New Mexico.
The Albuquerque Corporation Jour
Bchoog un,eBB thfl dtizens are
"That Mr. Rodey would be recog- - willing to make self sacrifices toward nal is very sore, very rabid, and very robust, yet mild enough and safe for
children and without thaj. terrible
nized as an official representative of '
maintaining a good public school for unhappy. This is its own fault, hence griping so common to, most
New. Mexico, 'to all intents and pur- - the sake of their children and to at- - no
purgatisympathy should be wasted upon it. ves," say R. s, Webster &
Co., TJdora
poses, while the Territory has a leg- - tract settlers who may be wealthier,
Ontario, Canada. For sale by all drue
ally selected and accepted delegate, However, the failure to collect the poll Statb or Ohio, City op
Toledo, I 8SIs too childish for a moment's consid-- ' tax and the
gists.
J
Lucas
much
are
law
County,
exemption
eration. Could Mr. Rodey be induced 't0 blame for this state of affairs. There Frank J. Cheney mnkes oa'h that he Is
senior partner or tho nrm of F. J. CIieury A
to put himself in so ridiculous an at-- ' are school districts where almost
Becoming;,
Co., doing busli.'oss In the City of Toledo'
be"I wish to adopt a child." said tho
and Hute aforesaid, ami th' t said
not
Citizen
does
the
(which
ery citizen escapes all taxation owing County
win pay tlie sum of ONK HUNDRED
lieve would be possible, for no one to the $200 exemption and the failure urm
DOLLARS for ea?h and every case of Catarrh wealthy woman In the Orphan asylum.
Knows better than he does the imprac- - to collect the uoll tax. and vet. no citi- - that cannot be cured by the use of Holt's
wnat nave you
VKANE J. CHENEY.
Catarrh Cure.
"Oh, we have them In all shade . re.
tlcability of such a madcap scheme). 'zen Is so poor that he cannot afford to Sworn to before me and subsoribrd
Jn my
the very first member of Congress contribute a little toward the main- - presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
piled the polite lady superintendent.
"Which do you prefer 7" ,
whom he might approach on New Mex- - tenance of a public school in his dis-icZ L
Notary Public.
Hall s Catarrh Cure it taken internally,
"I think a blond chUd will be the
business would suggest to him that trict.
and acts directly on tho blood and mucous most
flDDrooriate." answered
the, said business would better come! said Professor Hiram Hadley in a surfaces
tho
of the system. Send for testimonials
free.
the territorial delegate. Apart recent interview:
through
wealthy
woman; "my auto Is finished
'
in blue." Puck.
from this, it would seem to many j "Why, we have women school teach-botSold by all Druggists, "fc.
In Congress and out of it, that ers In Santa Fe who don't receive more
Tako Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Mr.' Rodey, having been defeated by than $50 per month. After they pay
Legal blanks of every description.
Mr. Andrew both before the nominat- - table board of $5 per week and $10 a
Legal blanks both English and and conforming: to the laws of New
and at the polls, month for room rent there is nqt
lpg convention
Spanish for sale by tbe New Mexican Mexico, are on hand and for eale by
whether by fair means or foul, few much loft for the summer vacation af
tbe New Mexican Printing Company,
Printing Company.

t57 San Francisco Street
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pro-grens-iv

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
i
Opals Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
MOTTO": To Have tho Best of Everything in Our Line.

Blankets,

sec-lio-
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TflE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West

o

.

I'

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa

IT

STe,

e--

Xvlexlco

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

n

14

WHOLESALE GROCERS

n

1

3

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationeiy,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

e

n

.

PROMPT. ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

FE, N.

M.

'

.

Mag-daleu-

'a
o--

.

17 Years'

Experience.

Telephone

126.

Office at Exchange Stables

.

recog-reaentatlo- u

,.,,

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
'

Fetd Stable

.

In

Connection.

g

ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

O. C. WAT80N

& CO'S OFFICE.

I

tou

Daily

ITS

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

-

e,

.

JACOB WELTMER

. .

,,.

DUDROW

& rJOHTEtllE

kind.-Cleve-

Undertakers and
Enibalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTORE FRAMING.

Dftdtow's Office Btf tiding.

'

Iay Telepone

-

35.

Sundays and Nights at lira. L B. Haana, JLt. 113. Johnson

St Tel. 14a

'
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Fxeth Flowers U the TUaet

sn fruits ia Season!

,

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

lr

The Clareiidoa Garden

h

Ban Migoel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe. N. M.

Oat Flowers a

Special,

Floral Desiaas.
..'i9--il'"..

ii

Wadding Bouquets, Decorations,
Telephone Wo. 18, P. O. Box 467.

V

ii'

"j- -

3

Santi Fe New Mexican, Tuesday,
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The oldest banking Institution
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.

competencies

within the memories of the present generation,

Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier. '
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier. .

3

assuring permanent mcsnerttv.' Small investments of this kind have earned
and it is a wise man who profits by the experience of others. History will repeat itself at

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good qualltiy, 'abundant in quantity at a depth
oi 35 feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agricuture In its infancy,
enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing,
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. P. short line to the Pacific. Williard has made e
most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the price of. lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townsite is owned b;

Surplus and Undivided Profits 855,000.

Capital $150,000.

i 905.

In New

Vki President.

HENRY L. WALDO,

s

re,

omi in

2l

AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
Is by way of Investments in growing new towns wlih conditions

7

niinr

nits cine T iTlTiniTii

Novembei

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
security, Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest, allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a elx month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is
alstent with safety and the prinsiples of sound banking. 8afety De- posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so
col-later-

money-transmittin-

Wtflard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
Call on or address JOHN W. COR BEIT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett

g

MINES

AND

Homestead Entry No. 5100.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-- ,
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 13. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Tlerra Amarilla, N. M., on
December 27, 1905, viz.:
Casiano Gallegos, Rio Arriba CounNW I f,
ty, New Mexico, for the S
and lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R
3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Presciliano Martinez, Florencio Vigil, Feles Salazar, Antonio Cerrano,
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

MINING,

in addition to an address upon the
llcited.
v
mineral resources of New Mexico at
the American Mining Congress at El
Paso last week, Professor F. A. Jones,
of Albuquerque, gave out the following resume of mining conditions in a
OJO C
number of active New Mexico mining
camps:
in Colfax
These Celebrated Hot Springs are tu3se waters has been thoroughly test-to "About Elizabethtown
is considerable activity.
there
ed by the miraculous cures attested
County,
located In the midst of the Ancient In
the following diseases: Paralysis, The operations of the placers are
31iff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, greater than formerly. The Oro
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kid- Dredging Company a very successful
Affec- concern operating with a dredger at
Fe, an about twelve miles from Bar neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
will take out about
all Elizabethtown,
anca Station on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
season.
The season here
this
$100,000
Board,
etc'
etc.,
Grande Railway, from which point a Femal Complaints,
7
months
about
is
long on aconly
$2.50 per day; $14
dally line of stages runs to the springs. lodging and bathing
This
count
of
company
up.
meets
freezing
Stage
The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. for
Fe has been operating successfully here
Santa
waits
and
Denver
trains
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
This resort is at- for five years and this is said to be
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 cet. Climate train upon request.
and is open all the best season yet. Several small
seasons
all
tractive at
very dry and delightful the year winter.
hydraulic concerns are operating here
Passengers for Ojo Callente also
round. There Is now a commodious
with considerable success.
and
m
9
a.
at
Fo
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa
Red River in Taos County
"About
m. the same
4
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at
was
there
recently made a rich strike
Santa
Fare for round trip from
of petzite ore which is rich in gold
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day.
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further and
silver. Petzite is something like
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
particulars,
of
In
world.
The
tte
efficacy
sylvanite and this at Red River is so
Springs
rich that some of it has been hauled
to Springer, a distance of 90 miles,
and shipped. This property changed
N. M. hands- - last summer and is being
Ojo Callente. Taos County,
--

ALIEJ4TE HOT SPRINGS.

STRONG EVIDENCE OF FAITH.
A. C. Ireland Guarantees
will Cure the Worst

Catarrh

e

Proprietor.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

m C0R0N
'

ADO HOTEL
PLAN

AND EUROPEAN

AMERICAN

a la Carte.

Short Orders Served
Meals 25 cents.

We have

everything in season.
222

South Side of Plaza.

San Francisco Street.

Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
G. Lupe

Hen-er-

a

and Son, Proprietors.

3

EADQUARTERS
fot Wedding Cards and Annotmcemnta at
the Ntw Mexican.

-

with every outfit, and benefit will be
seen from the first treatment.
The complete Hyomei outfit cosls
but $1.00 and includes an inhaler,
dropper and sufficient Hyomei for
several weeks' treatment.
worked now.
Remember that if Hyomei does not
This section is showing a marked
'
increase of activity. It is a part of the cure you, A. C. Ireland will refund
which your money. This is a good time to
mgre de Cristo Mountains
cure catarrh by this natural method
come down from Colorado.
and prevent catarrhal colds that are
Rio
in
district
Bromide
"In the
Arriba County, the work of extending so common at this season.
the great 6,000 foot funnel on the
Bromide mine is going on and is now
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
in about COO feet. Tt will tap a num
Laxative Honey and Tar.
ber of deposits. The Dillon Develop Is Kennedy's
-- . - ..11
um system uuy
ment Company (eastern capitalists) ft
ii expeis an umuJ tnuiu .1.,
mine,
the
a
on
as
is
Tampa
cathartic
which
the bowels.
working
acting
as some machinery on the ground Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
for a 50 ton concentrating plant. The a certain, safe and harmless cure for
ores are sulphides of copper, carrying
ores colds,;croup and whooping cough.
gold and silver and some of the
values as
nign
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
platinum
arry
is two ounces to the ton. The work
ings are down 300 feet with extensive
tunnels and drifts. The property is
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
owned by the Tusas Peak Mining
Company.
e
"Northwest of Bromide is tne neau-onMASONIC.
Here
district about Hopewell.
the King William Mining Company is
.VIontezuma Lodge No.
are
operating. The lower flat placers
1, A. F. and A. M.
method
quite
worked by the hydraulic
communicais
Regular
season
just
The
successfully.
up.
is
freezing
tion first Monday of
closed, as the ground
is
big
sioiage
building
The company
each r.onth at Masonic
eservoirs and expects to have enougn
.
Hall, at 7:30 p. ffi.
n(.r to run all through next summei.
M.
W.
CLINTON
J.
ORANDALL,
There is considerable ana lueieiiomi, ALAN R.
McCORD, Secretary.
mining on copper-golactivity in quartzmica-schisthe
near
t
property in Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
'
granite contact.
R. A." M. Regular connm
In Lincoln County anoui
vocation second Monday
tne
present
Oaks, I understand
in each month at Masonfeet
on the Old Abe gold mine, 1,375
ic
250
feet
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
deeper.
sunk
deep, is to be
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
This' is the deepest shaft in New Mex
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
ico. The Old Abe coal mine, Deiongin the same company, is uems
local trade
Santa Fe Commandery No.
operated to supply the
K. T. Regular conclave
wuiui
1,
Little
iseu,
"On the
fourtu Monday iu each
extension of the Compromise, a verywunmonth at Masonic Hall, tit
ich gold strike has been mane
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
in the past two weeks. .1 understand 7:30 p. m.
i'
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
the ore runs ?800 to sj.uuv B
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
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Rice general manager, uw
.
machinery is being lnsiaueu.
aim
are amalgamating
used.
nide and Huntington mills are
This mine, the Parsons, nas immense
bodies of low grade gold ore.
Aicn in lincoln County in mu
of Co
Gallinas Mountains, northwest
KOllu- on the El Paso
rn
some
understand
I
MClorn Railway.
silver proper
i,ln-icornier and
.,
for
ties have been recently uouue. comare
and operations
$200,000
of
menced. Myself and associates
developare
doing
Texas,
Brownwood,
have
ment on some iron deposits we
there.
,
tUn
"In the Jicarilla Mountains m u Duuasame county, W. A. Mclvers is
concentrating
iiul,
a
ing
custom
which I am informed, is to do
aro low
work. The ores in this section
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El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver Kansas City, Chicago ana al
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to Califomi
Fast

Time-Magnif- icent

Farther Particulars, Call

For
W

0. P. A,,
Topeka, Kas. -

J.

Equipment.

BLACK.
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on

L.C. YOCUItt, Agent

Santa Fe,

N.
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grade gold."
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Llyery
Stable Law, pasaed by the 36th Legislative Assembly and approved by Gov
erno'r Otero, every keeper of a Hvery
Btable is required to post a copy of the
law in a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and personB who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexl
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and Is ready to fill all or
ders at $1.00 'for ea h poster la Bng
llsh or In Sparlch.
A "WANT

AD" will

bring results.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.
N. 8. ROSE.

Attorney at Law.

ESTANCIA

:

WILLIAM

LLEWELLYN,
at Law.
Las Cruces, New
exlco.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.

...

A. W. POLLARD,

Attor. ey at Law.
Demlng,

J.

Homestead No. 5124.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of her intention to make final proof in
support of her claim, and that said
nroof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6, 1905,
viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for the E 2
sec. 24, T 20 N,
SW,l-4- ,
E
NW
R 1 E.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Albuquerque,
George W. Dexter,
New Mexico; William G. Bletcher,
Belle Lawrence, Winfred B. Bletcher,
all of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
I
.

1--

1--

I. O. O. F.

1-- 2

&

A. B. RENiHAN,
Pracuces in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Land and Mining' Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.

(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court .n Washington.
Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
2--

2

Architect.
HOLT A HOLT,

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
DAVID L. MHjLL'R, Secretary.

Homestead No. 5123.
Notice for Publication.
. Department f the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- B. P. O. ELKS.
named settler has filed notice
I lowing
0
of his intention to make final proof in
K
No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
Santa Fe Lod
support of his claim, and that said
holds Us regular session on the second proof will be made before the probate
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer
Visiting brothers are invited and wel- que, New Mexico, on December 6,
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
1905, viz.:
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
William G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
SW
County, N. M., for the S
4
T 20
sec.
NW
NW
sec
30,
19,
FRATERNAL UNION.
sec. 25, T
NE
N, R 2 E, NE
20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
Santa Fe " odge, No. 269, Fraternal
He names the following witnesses
Union of America. Regula meetings to prove his continuous residence upfirst and third Mondays In each month on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred B
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senoriwelcome.
to, N. M.; and George W. Dexter of
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
,Albuquerquo.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
'
r
,
Register.
MAQGll tt KONTOYA, Treasurer.
j.
,

1-- 2

1--

1--

1-- 4

s

H. Bonham.
BONHAM

1--

1-- 4

and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
PAUL ". F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R."H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.

4

1-- 2

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st

H.

Attor

Homestead No. 5134.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho probate
clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
on December 5, 1905, viz.:
George W. Dexter, of Sandoval
NE
County. N. M., for the NW
sec.
NW
SW
NW
E
25, T 20 N, R 1 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher, William G.
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, all of
AlSenorito, and James C. Dexter, of
buquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

NEW MEXICO

E. C. Weue.
WADE.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Register. Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Oncers.
Las Cruces, N. M.

t

s

"Over at Parsons in uagie
the Eagle Mining Company, J.

M.

New

1

O. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol B!dg., Santa Fe, N. M.

1-- 2

1--

.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 66. . .
Offices Griffin Block.

1-- 4

4

EYSAT-LAW-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Homestead Eentry No. 5135.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New .Mexico.
October 01, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
jof nis intention to make final proof in
support or nis ciaim, ana tnat said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, N. M., on December 6, 1905, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher, of Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for the SW
N
NE
SW
NW
SE
sec. 20, T 20 N, R 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Margaret. E. M.
William G. Bletcher, Belle
Garnett,
T ! .
rsew uiexiL-uan11 uic r.oeuoi uo, XT
liuwu'uui',
j
MANUEL R. OTERO,

d

mm
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Case of
Existence.

When one of the most reputable
druggists in Santa Fe guarantees that
a medicine will effect a cure or A. C.
Ireland will refund the money, it
speaks volumes as- to the merits of
that remedy. It is in this way that
A. C. Ireland is selling Hyomei, the
treatment that has made so many
cures of both acute and chronic cases
of catarrh in Santa Fe and vicinity.
Hyomei is not a pill, nor is it a
liquid that has to be taken with a
tablespoon or wineglass. Just breathe
it by the aid of an inhaler that comes

1

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

That Hyomei

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

1--

1--

Architect and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended.' Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
R. M. NAKE,

Architeot and Builder.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Civil Engineers and

Surveyor.

COLLIN8.
CORBETT
Mining Engineers.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
ASSAYING.
East Side Plaxa.
8anta F. N. M.

....

...Civil and

......

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and
tablets suitable for BChool work, the
desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents In book form but
will give a discount on quantities.

Santa Pe New Mexican, Tuesday, November

a

0

PERSONAL MENTIONS
el

j

D. J. . Herron, the meat manof.
Las Vegas, was in tho city today on
business.
Miss Bertha Staab and brother, Dr.
Julius Staab, are in Albuquerque, on
a visit to relatives.
Charles E. Ross, deputy coal oil inspector, spent today in Las Vegas on
official business.
George E. Brewer, of Albuquerque,
insurance adjuster, spent today in this
city on business.
a Pecos River
Charles Balton,
ranchman, spent today in the city and
purchased ranch supplies.
Father Pouget, Catholic priest, at
Las Vegas, has gone to the Republic
of Mexico for a short visit.
'
Boone C. Vaughn, sheriff of S'in
Juan County, was an arrival last evening from his home at Aztec.
of
N. W. Violette, a shoe salesman
St. Louis, was in Santa Fe today talking business to the merchants.
Miss S. Morrisy, of Las Vegas, has
arrived In the city and will remain a
week a guest at the Sanitarium.
F. J. Otero, of Albuquerque, land
owner, sheep raiser and cattle grower,
at tended to business in the Capital
today.
Miss Virginia White who has been
seriously ill at her home In this city
is now reported to be on the road to
recovery.
Superintendent H. O. Bursuin, of the

We have clothed Santa Fe
men and women for a mini-fe- e
of yeas and now we will
! !
feed theif families

!!!!

TI)JIMSGIVING
TURKEYS FREE

wonderful cure

Ani-arill-

;

CURED

--e

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18

tentorial

And tintil WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

1

The Store "That Does 'Things" will
give ABSOLUTELY FREE of any
charge, a CHOICE, FAT, DRESS
ED THANKSGIVING TURKEY
to any person making a purchase of

$25

or over.

Turkeys will be

deliv-- 1

29

ered to any address November

Get into the Grand, Free Feast

San

Frat cisco

St. Santa Fe, New

H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

DEADER IN

M

W

!

Wholesale & Retail
House..
Dry Goods
Mexico.

ffl
249-251-8-

1

W

JEWELRY

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.

returned

.

Ruga

and

aby

Grew Worse.

v

propose to occupy our usual position at
the front and positively guarantee
prices that will pay every buyer
to come and see our lines of

BY CUTICURA

BLANKETS,
COMFORTS,
CARPETS,
and RUGS

Mrs. George H. Tucker, Jr., 335
Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.,
is a grateful mother. "When six
months old," she says, " my little girl
weighed a pound and a half less than
at birth. When one month old a scab
formed on her face, spreading until it
completely covered her from head to
foot, followed by boils, having forty
on her head at one time, and more on
her body. Then her skin started to
dry up, and it became so bad she
could not shut her eyes to sleep. One
month's treatment with Cuticura Soap
and Ointment made a complete cure,
and now my child is as large, strong,
and healthy as any child of her age.
The doctor's and drug bills were over
one hundred dollars, and my baby
grew worse all the time. Then we
spent less than five dollars for Cuticura and cured her."

Fof Half a Century the Leading
Dry Goods House in the City.
P. 0. Box 219.

at

Phone 80.

CUTICURA A BLESSING

noon yesterday from a short business
trip to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Lewis and
child, who live on the upper Pecos
River, spent today in the city. They
were guests at the Claire.'
Father H. Driscoll has arrived in the
city from the south, and will make his
residence at. the Sanitarium fcr the
remainder of the winter.
J. W. Harrison, postmaster and
merchant in the pretty little town of
Pecos, who spent yesterday here on
business, returned home last night.
F. H. Pierce, manager of the' Agua
Pura Company, of Las Vegas, has gone
He will be
to El Paso on business.
absent from his home several days.
Dr. A. Rosenthal, of Farmlngton, at
one time superintendent of schools
of San Juan County, arrived from the
north yesterday and is registered at
the Claire Hotel.
Higinio Griego, sheep raiser and
merchant at Penasco, one of the prosperous Taos County towns, spent today in the Capital p.n.. purchased
goods for his store.
George Vaulker and wife, of St.
Louis, Missouri, who are making a
tour of the Territory, were visitors in
this city today, viewing the different
points of interest.
Mrs. C. A. Rowhind and daughter,
of Augusta,. Georgia, were visitors in
the Capital City today and were
pleased with Santa Fe's scenic and

To

Babies
and Tired Mothers.
Skin-Tortur-

ed

The suffering which Cuticura Soap
and Ointment have alleviated among
the young, and the comfort they have

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

absolutely pure.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pill), are sold throughout
the wurlil. Putter Drug & Chi-iCorp., Bustou, Suit
trojw. itf Send loi " Uiw to Cure Baby Huiuuun."

The Northwestern Mutual of Mil
waukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative man
agement Result large dividends.
ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!
About 45,000 acres of good grazing
land for sale or for rent for a term
of years. Title perfect. The property is situated in northwestern New
Mexico. For particulars apply to
MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

For Picnics and
Lunches bay

i

LIBBY,

M

NEILL

&

LIBBY

Canned Meats.

We have a foil
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

S. E. Corner Plafta, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

To have northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of E. G, Kanau- -

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

er.

ART aPTrTIIRPQ

IDENTIFIER."
GOOD
"Tell me what you eat, and I'll tell
you what you are" is a saying ns eld
as the hills. It is just as important
where you eat at. Go to the Bon Ton
Lunch Counter then you'll be sirv '.'tat
vmi sro

W. D. Hayes, an official of the Division of Forestry of the Department '
of Agriculture, left yesterday for El
Paso on official business. From there
he expects to go to Washington, D. C.
Judge and Mrs, A. J. Abbott left
Before you insure your life talk
this afternoon for Albuquerque, where
wun
iviinauer.
Judge Abbott will look after business
to
his
office
as
United
appertaining
MARKET REPORT.
Slates Attorney for the Pueblo Indians.
MONEY AND METAL.
r
L. M. Williams, of Estancia,
Now York. Nov. 21. Monev on call
of the Santa Fe Central Rail( C per cent. Prime mer
steady 5
way, spent today in the city on busi- cantilo paper 5J$
0 per cent. Silver
ness at headquarters of the road. H. oik. '
C. Williams also of Estancia, was
New York, November 21. Lead firm
$5 70; copper firm 10
with him.
(A 17K
jn.25
St.
Louis
November 21 Spotter dull
Caniilo Padilla and wife, are in Juarez, Mexico.
Mr. Padilla, who is a
good printer, as well as a translator, j
GRAIN.
will spend the winter in that town
Nov. 21. Close Wheat,
III.,
Chicago,
for the benefit of his health. He has Dec. 83
May,
organized a class and gives lessons in
; May,
Corn, Dee.
the Spanish language in El Paso and
uats. Dec. 29 j May, 32.
in Juarez.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Howard Welch and A. N. Orndorff,
i i y.J
wi i "will ty j. u yi . 1TJ
of Canon City, Colorado, arrived in the
Lard, Jan, $0.82; May, S6.97k;7.00.
city on last night's Denver & Rio GranRibs, Jan. 86.50 6.52K; Maf, 80.70
de train. They will remain here a few 0.73 $,
days and then go to the northeastern
WOOL MARKET.
part of the Territory where they will
St. Louis, Mo., November 21. Wool, Is
spend the winter. They spent today steady and unchanged,
sightseeing.
Territory and western medium, 20
F.K L.' Feick,
a 30; fine medium, 23
26; fine, 19
of Indianapolis,
21,
21.
labor
and
Wool market is
railroad
Nov,
Boston,
agitator,
prominent
writer on railroad subjects, passed fairly active and strong. Stocks are ac
through New Mexico yesterday en cording to incoming reports. Fleece
route to California. On his return wools are 'steady and ', are generally
from the coast Mr. Feick will address moving treiy.
STOCK MARKETS.
the railroad men of Las Vegas on sub-- '
of
to
,
them.
New
York, Nov. 21. Closing stocks
jects
importance
pid., 103; New York
Hon. Malaquias Martinez, of Taos, Atchison, S5
who has been in the city for several Central, 150; Pennsylvania, 140;
Southern Pacific, 69tf ; Union Pacific,
weeks on court business, returned 134;
pfd., 9ts; Amalgamated Copper,
Mr.
home this forenoon.
Martinez
U. S. Steel, 38; pfd., 103.
85jf;
was in Albuquerque Sunday and placed
LIVE STOCK.
'
one of his sons in the Presbyterian
Mo. November
KansasClty,
Mission School for boys in the Duke
19.0C0 Including 800 southerns
receipts,
term.
for
the
school
present
City
steady to 9trong.
Native steers, 83.50
$5.85; southern
84.00; southorn cows,
Pleating, Tiny Covered Trimming steers, 82.40
83.00; natlvo cows and heifers,
Buttons, etc. E. W. Silsby, San Diego, $1.75
$1.75
84.75; stockers and feeders,
California.
$2.50
$4.25; bulls, $2.00 fi $5.25;
calves, 82.25
$6.00; western steers,
Get Northwestern.
Get the best. $2.05
$4.50; western cows, $2.00
See Kanauer he will do the rest.
$3.25.
Sheep receipts, 0,000 steady.
85.00; lambs, $5 25
Muttons, $4.25
"KILLED IN KANSAS CITY."
$5 50;
$7.10; range wethers, ' $4.50
And now being served at the only fed ewes, $3.50 (ft
$4.85.
first class Lunch Counter in the city, i Chicago, 111., Nov. 21, Cattle receipts,
the famous Bon Ton. K. C. Beef, K. 6,000, strong.
C. Pork, K. C. Veal. Call and be era- Beeves, 83.00
$0.50; cows, 81.15
$4.50; stockers
vinced. Mr. Conway will make a' spe- $4.50; heifers, $1.15
'
and feeders, $3.35
$4.15; Texan?, 83.-0- 0
cial effort to please you.
$1.25; westerns, $2.85
84,05.
Sheep receipts 18,000, steady
If you, want anything on earth try
Sheep, $4.00
$5.80; lambs, $4.50
87 3S,
a New Mexican "ad."

1

WIHTEB BBOCEBT BP.

I

worried parents,
afforded worn-outan- d
have led to their adoption in countless homes as priceless curatives for
birth humours, milk crust, scalled
head, eczemas, rashes, and every form
of itching, scaly, pimply skin, and
scalp humours, with loss of hair, of
infancy and childhood. Guaranteed

t

In-

We

FOR FIVE DOLLARS

historical attractions,

fjcxicafl Filigree

MM torn.

penitentiary,

-B-

'

'

Forty Boils on Head
Doctors and Drug
at One Time
Bills $100

1903.

incorporated

jsELIGIIIIlH BBOS.CIL

Humours

(

Beginning

M8tab,lshed 156.

Covered from Head to Foot with"

:,

!

TUCKER'S

BABY

Attorney A. B. Renehan has return
from a business trip to Tlerra

2, $905.

m

a-

m

We make a specialty

AWTi
iiArfF

m

m

x4

au44i

DEVELOPING, PRINT
1NG and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention.

of

Mend for Catalogue,

HOWUND & CO.

213

South Broadway

,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
D

New niexico EmDioymeni Bureau

road-maste-

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AI,I, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA!,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS
i& I
Delivered to Any
andHAGAN
In Part of the City:::

C

Jff$

TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Hani Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrilloa, N. M.
G23

'1'""

--

"rarassHBrarflfflgr

,

.

8fi. 43.

44Jtf
w .

Hi y

AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

ty-

A Well Equipped Photograph Gallery.

MONEY
TO LEND

i

m

You are invited to
call and inspect our
large and well assorted stock of

I THANKSGIVING

Carving Sets.

NECESSITIES !!!
Otir

SELF-CASTIN-

give

We have them from

75c. apto $5.00
ROASTERS are sure to

G

satisfaction---th-

best made.

e

In our next advertisement we will have
something interesting to say about the

ESTATE

OAK

HEATING

STOVE

The W. A. McKENZIE
228 San Francisco St.

:

:

Telephone

103

Palace Avenue.

:

'Phono No . 158.

1

Its the Talk

of the Town

attle,

Dinner Sets: $10, $12, $20 and $25
PEERLESS

,

s

14.

From now on through
the Holiday Season Our

City Souvenir

Postal

Cards will be sold at the
rate of FIVE for 5 Cents
and all other goods in
our store will be sold at

proportionate prices.
THE OLD CURIO STORE.
301

J. S. Candelario, Proprietor.
San Franchca Street P. O. Box

34

.

Indian and Mexican Goods

Santa Fe New Mexican, TVesefay, November
FIfiy Years the

ume approacties for sending a team
to the national encampment. Interest
among the local members Is Increas
mg, and every Sunday some members
ot the guard go to the range and
prac

Stand:rd

tire.

Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, Vi. sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Driv and Handle Animals Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, Vz sheet.
Authority to Gather. Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, Vz sheet.
Certificate of Brand, Vi sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, i$ sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crimln 1,
sheet.
Appearance Bonds, Vz sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.

:

The members' of the local fire department will give a ball on the 30th
of the present month for the purpose
of raising funds for the running team
of the department. The ball will be
held in the opera house and an admission of 50 cents per couple will be
charged.
Reports from Espanola state that
the weather there is partly cloudy, but
jcalm and mild. From Antonito comes
the report that it is cloudy but calm.
It is raining at Las Vegas, with a cold
wind blowing. From Albuquerque the
report is that It is raining and it
hailed there Monday.
Mrs? Loreta, Rodriguez de Trujillo,
of Galisteo, died in that town on Saturday last of the infirmiUes of old age.
She was seventy-on- e
years old. She
was the mother of Anastacio Trujillo,
and a widow, her husband having died
some years ago. The remains were
buried Sunday in the Catholic Cemetery at Galisteo.
The ball on the 23d of this month,
which is to be given by the Woman's
Board of Trade, should be well patronized; inasmuch as the, funds derived
from this source are to be devoted to
carrying on the winter work of that
organization, which is mostly in the
line of caring for the sick and poor
during the cold weather. The ball
will be given in ihe dining room of
the Palace Hotel and refreshments will
be served during the course of the
evening.
The forecast for New Mexico is rain
in the south portion and snow in the
north portion tonight and possibly
Wednesday. Generally colder weather
throughout the Territory tonight and
tomorrow is predicted. The maximum
temperature In Santa Fe yesterday
registered 4G degrees at 3:45 p. m.,
the minimum temperature being 35 de
grees at 7:55 a, m. The mean was 40
and the relative humidity G7 per cent.
The temperature in Santa Fe at 6
o'clock this morning registered 40 degrees.
L. A. Hughes and Francisco Delga-do- ,
both very well known in this city,
have organized a firm under the name
of Hughes & Delgado, to do a general
real estate business in this city. The
office of the firm is in the Delgado
building on the west side of ihe
Plaza. The members of it are as well
acquainted with real estate values and
conditions in the Capital as any two
men in it, and both enjoy a good reputation as business men of integrity
All business entrusted
and ability.
o their cares will receive prompt and
careful attention.
At the regular meeting last night of
the Santa Fe lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America, seven new members were intitiated and new officers
elected for the ensuing year. They
will be installed at the first meeting
in January. Following is a list of the
,

I
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Made from pyre
rnce bakinq
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of

powocm co.

CHICAGO.

HIN0R CITY TOPICS)
Try the Ilanna Meat Market cn
telephone orders. We give them special attention.
Corbet & Collins are prepared to
lay concrete sidewalks. They are superior to others.
Local curio dealers are complaining
of the scarcity of Indian curio goods,
saying that they can hardly secure
enough to stock their counters.
Several guests from out of town are
expected to arrive at the end of the
week to take up their quarters at
the Sanitarium. for the winter.'
Attorney General George W. Pilchard is busy at present preparing for
the coming session of the supreme
court which will meet' the first Monday in January.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias, will meet this evening at 8
o'clock in the Odd Fellows' Hall on
San Francisco Street. All members
and visitors are urged to attend.
The foundation of Leo Hersch's new
residence has been completed and the
carpenters will start on the framework tomorrow. It is thottght that
the residence will be finished by January 15th.
Two messengers from the Santa
Clara Pueblo, were in Santa Fe today
for the purpose of securing a marriage license for two of their people,
Agustin Baca and Miss Placida Tafoya,
who will be married at the end of the
present month.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
with three privates of Company F.
First Regiment Infantry, were out Sunday at the rifle range practicing. Several skirjmish runs were made and
some good shooting was done. As the

WeakL

7

v)

u
Bronc III
lid

,
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P
For over sixty years doctors have
dorsed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for
coughs, colds, weak lungs, bronchitis,
consumption. Cures hard cases, des- perate cases, old cases. You can trust
a medicine the best doctors approve

Wo hove no secrets I We publish
Ihe formulas of all our medicines.

J.C. AyerCo.,

Msi.

Lowell,

CERRILLOS

&MONERO

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

D A "PIT-A.OFFICE:
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COAL
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L

.Garfield Ave., Near A.,

.
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KNOX

STETSON

T S

-It is not a Hat unless it's a STETSON

Remember:

Bond for Appearance, 1 strlc. Court,

Vi

The first is the most crucial time.
If for the first time the greatest
event in your married lives is about
to occur, how expectant, how wrapt

sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,

Vt
Vz

I

!

The CASH STORE

Carries the largest stock of Hats in Santa Ve; that you have the
to
from; that it will
largest assortment of latest stylesline select
of
HATS.
see
this
to
pay ycu

heet.

Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, V pliego.
up in it you find yourselves.
You try to overlook, but in vain,
Auto de Prision, Vi. pliego.
that element of uncertainty and danDeclaration Jurada, M pliego.
ger that you have been led to expect
Oficlal Vz pliego.
Flanza
from the experience of those mothers
Oflcial
Flanza
y Juramento,
pliego.
and fathers who have struggled
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
throueh this ordeal in ignorance of '
pliego.
j
1
Certiflcado de Matrlmonio, 10c.
Vt
de
Formula
Enumeracion
pliego.
what it is. and what it does.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, j901 and
If at this lime every expectant man
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
and wife might know of this greatest
$2.25; full leather, $3.
of. boons, devised for the
express
Complaint, Criminal, Vl sheet.
purpose of alleviating and dispjlling
the suffering and consequent danger
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com,
of
how quickly would all
plaint, Vz sheet.
doubt and worry be dissipated.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumMother's Friend is an invaluable
mons, Vz sheet.
liniment for external massage, through
Replevin Bond, Vz sheet.
whose potent agency countless mothle
Execution
ers have been enabled to experience
Entry and Dethe joy of parturition for the first
tainer, Vz sheet.
time without danger to themselves or
Replevin Writ, Vi, sr jet.
their
Replevin Affidavit, Vi. sheet.
BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO.,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, Vi.
Atlanta, Ga.
sheet.
Warrant, 4 sheet.
Commitment, Vi sheet.
Attachment
Affidavit, 4 sheet.
new officers elected: R. L. Baca, fra
'
B nd,
sheet
Attachment
ternal master; Canuto Alarid, justice;
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
David Gonzales, secretary; Mrs. MagAttachment Summons as Garnishee,
gie G.' Montoya, treasurer; Miss Mary
A. Valdez, truth; C. Uerardinelll, mer- Y sheet.
Execution, V sheet.
cy; Robert Montoya, protector; .lose
Summons, Vi sheet.
Duran y Montoya, guide; Manuel Rael;
Subpoena, V. sheet.
guard; Jose A. Martinez, sentinel, and
D.
Capias Complaint, V sheet.
Alarid
and
John
(Jabino Rendon,
Search Warrant, Vs sheet.
Manuel E. Ortiz, stewards.
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director, V sheet.
of
Certificate of Apportionment
School Funds,
sheet
District Clerks' Annual Report, 4
SLAUGHTER DEER sheet.
sheet
Enumeration Form.
Teacher's Certificate, Vz sheet.
Certificate of Apportlonmeat,
(Continued From Page One.)
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher, Vi
tory and the Indians are perfectly familiar with the law. They simply igrs'
nore it, inasmuch as they have not
Term Register, full sheet.
heretofore been punished for violations
Contract for Fuel, Vt sheet.
by the government.
Teachers' Monthly Report. Vi sheet.
Law Provides Punishment.
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
The game law relati;e to the kill- pamphlet, $2.75; full leather 3.50.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
ing of deer provides tnat theiv shall
be no deer killed aftar the first t
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Flexible-Cove- r
.of SL'5.00
and inflicts a
Sheriff
Pocket Dock
for each offense. Eon in the open et, single, $1.26; two or more books,
season the law onlT allows one deer $1.00 each.
to each man of a party of hunters, and
Documento de Hlpotecf Vz pliego.
extensa
when these Indians start out m parDocuments Garantlzpdo,
o be a forma entera.
lies of 150 there Is likely
wholesale killing of deer, with the reContrato de Partldo, Vi pliego.
sult that, if such things arc allowed to Escrita do Renuncla, Vi. pliego.
Documento Garantlzado,
continue long there will be no deer
pliego.
to hunt.
Hlpoteca de Blenes Muebles, Vi
pliego.
Centralo Entra los DIrectores y P',
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
V pliego.
ceptores,
In
Forocast for New Mexico: Rain
de Combustible, V pliego.
Contrato
south; snow In north tonight and possibly
25c per 50.
Notas
Obllgaclonese,
colder.
Wednesday;
de
Certificados
Llbros
Eonos, $1.
and
For Colorado: Cloudy tonight
colder
snow
Blanks.
and
General
local
with
Wednesday
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, Vz
tonight.
Yesterday tbe thermomotar reglsterod sheet.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 46
Notice to Assesssor by Probate
degreos, at 3:45 p. in.; minimum, 35 Clerk,
sheet.
mean
The
m.
a.
7:55
at
degrees,
fheet.
deLease,
40
24
was
hours
temperature for tho
Lease on Personal Property,
grees. Relative- - humidity, t7 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a", m. today, 40 shec
s'aeet.
Chattel Mortgage,
degrees.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Power of Attorney, Vz sheet
ho will show
Talk with
Acknowledgment, - sheet.
you why you should be insured In the
Mortgage Deed, Vs sheet.
Northwestenn.
Mortgage Deed .wlthottt Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
BALTIFROM
HERE
"BROUGHT
Vt sheet
Option,
MORE."
Notice of Protest, V sheet
And now io be found at the lion
'Notice of Publication, Vs
Notaries'
Ton Lunch Counter. Lobsters, Black
sheet
Baltiilver Herring,
Bass', Perch,
Warranty Deed, Vi -- heet
more Oysters, and Blue Points in the
sh et.
Quit Claim Deed,
Shell. Give us a call when in quest
Vs sheet.
Sale
and
Deed,
Bargain
of something good to eat.
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed Trust, vz sheet
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Homestead Affidavits. Vz sheet.
sheet
Homestead Application,
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
Affidavit, Vz sheet.
NEW MEXICO.
PRICES.
$ .05
The New Mexican Printing Company On Vi. or V sheet each
.10
each
full
On
most
sheet,
has the largest facilities and
.25
Modern machinery foi doing all kinds
sheets, per dozen
.35
V sheets, per dozen
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
.65
Loose-Leadozen.
f
Full
of
.
sheets, per
style. Manufacturers
1.75
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a ii sheets, per hundred...
2.60
specialty. Best Book Bindery in the Vt sheets, per hundred..
,. 4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
Southwest.

Soli Agent Far
--

Special- -

$2.50
$2.00

No one ever
heard of a
;

i

T

"Mackinette"
Rain Goat

not turning the rain
they are not made that
way. My 'Mackinette'
styles are right so are
the prices.
For AutomobiW
Driving

LIBERTY

HAT
HAT;

!

BEAR
BELL

BATTLESHIP.

$1.-5-

0

and $1.25 HATS; All Styles
asi Sizes Carriaat in Stock;
The Knox Stiff Hats. The Best
liae of Stiff Hats eo the market

HEADQUARTERS FOR

aw

Business or Evening

Wear

Celebrated

BROS.

Clothing.

You get a Tailor Made
Suit at Custom. Made

Prices. Satisfaction Guaranteed . Don 't ". Fail to
Mv Mark

"Mackinettes" for Boys too

just ask

.

ft

ft

lf

The Wilson saves

your fuel

one-ha- lf

bill.
For Sale By
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY.

Santa

Fe

:

:

:

;

Nc--

Vlexico.

Thanksgiving Announcement !
If you need a good Range for a little money or anything else
In the Cooking Utensil Line
We can furnish it. We have anew

"SELF

:

BASTING

:

ROASTER"

Willi Enamel Lining,

Carving Sets. Our Decorated Dinner
Sets are new patterns and a variety to select from;
Dinner Sets from $12 upwards. French China Sets,
at 22.
TELEPHONE NO. 83.
,
100-piec-

e

100-piec-

sheet-Teache-

H.

s.

& CD.

HAUpffi

TELEPHONE

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

NO. 26.

FRESH BALTIMORE

Oyster!

'

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

!

Poultry

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50PotradSack

$-6-

0

Examine this Line of
All
Styles
Clothing.
and AH Prices.

JULIUS H. GERDES TheClothier

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
"Dealer in
Furnlturt, Queentware, Cutlery,
Tinware, StovM and Ranges.
:

Household Goods of All Kinds Sold
en Easy Payments.
and Sell all Kinds of Second
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
Hand Goods.
Chas. Wagner, Llcenud Embilmer,

Residence 'Phone

No. 1. Telephone

100

Mining Blanxs. ,
sheel.
Amended Location NotlCd
Proof of Labor, V 'lieet.
Agreement of Publisher, hi sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location, Vi sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
.
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining

Property,

assorted blanks, take the per

price.
$2.75. delivered.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest ex
press office.
On an order of 600 blanks, custom

er's business oa-- d will be printed un
der filing without extra cost.
V
TERMS Cash must accompany

.

1

A. M. BERGERE.

Size of Blanks.

A et.
sheet

y

"i sheet,

7x8

inches,

.'
Vz sheet, 8xl4 Inche.'
Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement
shee
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
l
Power of Attorney and
Our Blank Bookb speak tor them
sheet.
Affidavit,
selves.
Llbros de Reclbos, Supervisors de Largest and best equipped Bindery
Camlnos, 25c.
in the Southwest
Stock Llanks, .
x
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
Bill of Sale, Anlmat Bearing Ven bearing our Imprint.
dor's Recorded Brand. M sheet (In
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING, CO.,
boolt9, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

fining

10.

San Francisco Street.

mil

,

MADE TO

0rdsr

M. B. OTERO.

BERGERE
INSURANCE AGENCY COFIPANY
General Ageatit tot Hew Mexico ef

Perm Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Philadelphia asd

orders.

sheet.

Mining Deed,

100

No.

IJ
ricture rrrames ana mournings
w.

.........

'

a-

with the Hot Blast Down-Drawill
produce twice as much heat as any
other. It is because the Down-Draconsumes all the fuel and the gases
which arise from it, whereas in other
heaters the gases, which constitute one-hathe burnable part of the fuel, escape
unburned up the chimney. You can
start a 'fire in ten minutes and hold it
for 36 hours.
Remember, it is fuel cost which
counts.

Fo-cib-

today $3.50 to $5.00. Remember the name.

KOHN

WILSON HEATER

chila-Dinh-

BLANKS!

THE LION

$3.50HAT-BI- G

From a given amount of wood the

I Mother's Friend

Non-Miner-

.

3

sheet.

r

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

ED A.

fheet.

Vz

P.,

THE GREATEST EPOCH
OF MARRIAGE

r

Depot., .rnone no. 03.

LION SPECIAL

2i 1905.

National Surety Company
Of New York.

.

Non-Minera-

We Also Represent a Strong Line of

s

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
SANTA

FEt

i i i ! NEW MEXICO

2, 1905.'

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, November

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
lowers the

Eiftry cold weakens the Lunge,

system less aoie io wiwisianu oatu euwooujim
paviny the way for more serious diseases.

Cheap Round Trip
Tickets to Chicago
Account

Realize What

Most Santa Fe Readers

It Means.

Thn nnnstant. never ceasing Itchi
The Agricult ural College at Las Cruras wants to have a postofflco estab- ness, ever present with itching piles,
lished at the school. Application to with Eczema, with irritating skin; it's
trouble In many households.
the Washington authorities has been every-daDoan's Ointment brings relief and
made,
After raising a large sum of money cure. Is endorsed by Santa Fe people.
clerk, living
C. M. Conklln,
to aid the Russian Jews, the congre
"There
says:
San
Francisco
on
Street,
of
gation
Temple Albert, Albuquerque,
has. donated $275 to the Associated came to my notice some time ago a

Vitality and makes the
v.- -,

TROUBLES.

EVERY-DA-

.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

PERMANENTLY CURES

Throat,
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Sore
Cough,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping
Core Lungs.
Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
KNOW THAT BALLARD'S
HORE-HOUN-

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD

D

SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
POSITIVELY
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL COUOH.
WHOOPING
AND
CURE CROUP
Tex., sayai "W
SALLIE LOCKBAR, Goldthwalto,
for several years,
tZ7. ZJS
Hallard'a ..".'action.Syrnp In my family
When the children had Croupnotand
ind l
be
CouKh It always relieved them at onco. and I would
Jrtthout l in the hotu a. It U the BUST MJfiDICINE we know of."

Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Best Remedy for Children.
.

m. ft fin end MI.OO.
ira
LINIMENT CO., ST.LOUIS,

BALLARD SNOW

BY

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

DRUG COMPANY.

MAXWELL,
FARING

.

MO.

LAJWS UfiDEI

rlAMT
IRI(IGATIOJV SYSTEfy

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
"with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made iu ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES-

"

-

-

On thi3 grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros poctor as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell. Lap Grajat

Co

HOTEL

RATON, N EV MEXICO.

Palace: George NE. Brewer, A. A.
Keen, Albuquerque; N. W. Violette,
George Vaulker and wife, St. Louis;
U. IT. Davis, Seattle, Washington; D.
J. Herron, Las Vegas.
Claire: W. S. Webster, Cincinnati;
J. C. Bardin, Mrs. M. A. Bardin; Miss
May Bardin, Salinas, California; Mrs,
C. A. Rowland, Miss A. McK. Rowland, Augusta, Ga.; F. E. Dunlavy,
H. N. James, Denver! Harry
Todd, Denver; Dr. A. Rosenthal,
George L. Cooper, Farmington; J. W.
C.
Boone
McDonald,
Pittsburg;
Vaughn, Aztec; Dr. N. H. Adams, Chicago; Llewellyn Lewis, wife and baby,
Cowles; Jesse Harris, Fort Collins; F.
J. Otero, Albuquerque.
Normandie: Henry Kent, Cleveland;
Charles Dalton, Pecos.
Corohado: L. E. Cartwright, Albuquerque; M. Martinez, Taos; Higinio
Gt'iego, Penasco; L. M. Williams, H,
C. Williams, Estancia; R. S. Homes-ley- ,
Colorado Springs.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

km

ARRIVALS.

you

GOING EAS
'p'so ONE TRIP via

,

0
5

n

It Is an admitted fact that real estate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and sest results
are obtained by advertising In the
New Mexican.

:i(l-1- 9

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

0
5
at Santa Fe.

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

To draw the Are out or a burn, heal
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve.A specific forpiles. Get the
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
Sold

$
4
3

Via the A. T. & S. F. Railway, ac
count of the International L've Stock
Exposition, 'lo be hd in CnWgo
ICth to 23d, we will sell round
r
trip tickets to Chicago
at rate of $4105. Tickers to be
good for return lint'.' December 21th.
This rate will be available for all who
may wish to make the trip, to the Metropolis, for the purpose of business or
pleasure. Call on local agent for further particulars. Pullman accommoL. C. YOCUM, Agent.
dations, etc.
Dee-ambe-

.
,

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES
TO CHICAGO IN DECEMBER.

$
4
3

case of hemorrhoids, commonly called
piles. They were of the bleeding, protruding variety, and itched Intensely.
Doan's Ointment came to the notice of
the party afflicted and was procured
at Ireland's Pharmacy and a course of
the treatment given. The first appli
cation soothed and a continuation of
its use for some time longer radically
disposed of that far too prevalent
plague."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

n.

of International
Live Stock Exposition.

.Sl

ex-cit- y

Charities of that, city for the relief of
indigent families.
While at work in the smoldering
ruins of the commissary building at
the Albuquerque Indian School, last
week, an Indian boy was severely
burned by a can of boiling syrup falling upon him. The hot syrup burned
his hands and face. The Injuries were
dressed by a physician.
An injunction will be asked for by
Judge Lindsey and Postmaster C. O.
Leach, of Roswell, to restrain the Capitol Syndicate Land Company of Texas, from infringing on their rights by
taking possession of land just across
the Texas fence from Texico. This
land, like the balance of the Texico
townsite, is in dispute.
The police authorities of Albuquerque say the' reign of burglaries has
ceased. For several weeks past the
resident section of the town has been
visited repeatedly by a gang of second
story workers. The homes of more
than a dozen people were looted. The
police say by arresting several vagrants they have cleaned up the men
who were undoubtedly responsible for
the crimes.
Recause of reports that there was a
Army's
shortage in the Salvation
funds at RoswelL Adjutant W. R.
Woodward has issued a statement denying the charge. It was rumored that
when one of the officers recently left
for Denver he took with him a good
share of the army's funds. Adjutant
Woodward said that the report is
false and that an investigation has
shown the books to be straight and
tne organization's money safely deposited in the bank.
It is probable that the automobile
mail route between Torrance and Roswell will be established. The inspec
tor who maue tne trip or examination
has reported favorably upon the pro
ject, and the postal authorities have
called for bids for carrying the mail
over the route. The distance is .110
miles. According to the government's
condtitons, the mail is to leave Ros
well daily at 1 a. m. and reach Torrance not later than 10 a. m. the
same day.. Mail from Torrance is to
leave at I a. m. and arrive at Roswell
not later than 12 o'clock noon. The
Roswell Automobile Company will
probably be awarded the contract. The
successful bidder will be required to
give a bond of $10,000.

"

A

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

By Ireland's Pharmacy.

When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They
aie easy to take
and produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all druggists

Colioges. New buildings, .all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteplete; stoara-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, S250 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen wooks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 foot above
Sunshine everyday from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan fafla, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson,
y and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLS0M. Sunt
s,

.

sea-levo- lj

PENITENTIARY

BIDS.

d.

ii

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1C, 1905.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the board of New Mexico penitentiary
commissioners at the office of the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. is.,
on Monday, November 27, 1905, for furnishing and delivering at the New
Mexico penitentiary the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so much thereof as the board may deem sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will be
made in cash. Delivery of all supplies
except perishable articles must bo as
directed by the superintendent.
Samples will be reqplred of all articles marked with an asterisk, and 5
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not lat
er than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in ac
cordance with the conditions on blank
proposals, which will be furnished by
the superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise made will be entertain
ed. A bond will be required from all
successful bidders for the faithful ful
tillment of contracts within ten days
alter date of award.
50,000 lbs. flour.
5,000 lbs. beans.
"
1,000 lbs. oalflakes.
g
lbs.
rice.
1,000
C0 cases
soap,
laundry
CO lbs. black
K
pepper, whole.
BOO
lbs. K. C. baking powder 51b,
cans.
G
cases California fruits, assorted
fi cases
canned corn.
200 lbs. laundry starch, bulk.
500 lbs. sal soda, bulk.
8

EL PASO ROUTE

.

.

cases roasted coffee.
barrels syrup.
100 lbs. baking soda l's.

fTHE
TEXASl

This handsome solid vcstibuled train runs through to New Or-leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easl and Southeast.

I

it

-

TAKE
THE.

25

NEW

1

2,500 lbs. lard compound 50 lb. cans.
180 lbs. tea, 101b. boxes.

-

RAcJ-

K
K

FAST

ill T

TRAIN.

TRAIN
SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

NEW

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time
cases matches.
2 cases Greenwich concentrated
lye K
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
cans.
lib
K
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
.l
gross- scrub brushes.
K
It. W. CURTIS,
The new marriage license law re1 gross brooms.
to
quires probate clerks
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
post three
1,000 lbs. dried peas.
copies of the new law In conspicuou
1 case corn
starch, l's.
. . EL PASO, TEX.
places In each precinct. The New
2,000 lbs. dry salt bacon.
L. G. Leonard,
E. P. Tubkeb,
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
1,000 lbs. corn meal.
cord board and is now ready to fill or
Gen. Paesenger Agent,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
cases Clb. Las Cruces tomatoes.
ders in English or Spanish at fifty
75 sacks granulated sucar.
El Paso, Texas.
Dallas, Texas. J;
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
1 case
salmon, 48's.
should enter their orders immediately
00,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
as the law gooo Into effeel on April 14. necks
and shanks exclude..
1908.
1 doz.
pint bottles vanilla extract.
1 doz.
bottles lemon extract.
pint
The New Mexican Printing Com
300 lbs. red chile, ground.
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
The board of New Mexico penitentisatisfactorily all orders for engraved ary commissioners reserves the right
visiting cards, marriage announce to reject any and all bids.
i,
ments, invitations and all work of that
In submitting bids for above supplies
kind. Prices as low as compatible bidders should write
plainly on enve
with good work. Call at the New lope the
TRAVEL VIA
following: "Bide for supplies
Mexican office and examine samples for New Mexico
with
Penitentiary."
and prices.
name or names of bidder or bidders,
to avoid the opening of same by mis
5

-

.

G

Will

EAST OR

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers,

Tourist Pullman Sleepeis,
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and. St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Santa Fe Central Railway

take.

I

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
I EVERY CONVENIENCE. COMFORT and

0.

W. F. &
,

..

J. H. GINET, JR.,

P. A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P.

A",

11

o

WANTED A first class salesman,
must speak Spanish and English fluently. Apply at this office.

LUXURY.
II. B. KOOSER,

ill ju

WANTED Two or three rooms fur
nished for light housekeeping. Moderate rent. Address "D" New

carte.

For furthet information cajl on or address

f

V

j

j

WANTED Agent to sell tea, coffee,
etc., in Santa Fe and other towns on
commission. Rig furnished; bond required. Grand Union Tea Co., Denver, Colo.
FOR RENT OR FOR 8ALE. A
property with all conveniences on Upper Palace Avenue. Inquire of X P.
Victory, 250 Lower San Francisco St.
'' ."

''

,;,':'':

.

By order of the board of New Mex
ico penitentiary commissioners.
II. O. BURSTJM,!

Superintendent.
Samples may bo sent separately
duly marked and numbered, to the

A DIRECT

DOUBLE: DAILY

LINE WITH

THROUGH

:

:

i

TRAIN

:

SERVICE

and the NORTH and EAST
also to
y;

FOR

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES!
1

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216

El Paso and Southwestern System.

Kansas City, St. Louis. Chicago

Mail Your Orders

AND SAVE MONEY

,

:

TORRANCE AND

;

California St., San Francisco, Ca'.

j
'.';,.

EL PASO, BISBEE DOUGLAS, NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
AND

THE PACIFIC

COAST

Traveling Passenger Agent.

j

i
I'

For Rates and Full Information Address:
F, L. WATERMAN,

I

V. R. STILES,

General Passenger Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS.

V

ST
'ess

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, Nov inter

2 J, 1905)

S53S5X1

Fate Raifeoad Metrooolis of New Mexico.

'

jf

4

ill- -

..

1

-- n

fe

miles roulli of AJIiuqufriif, X. ,M., at the junc-tio- n
of the Main Lino of lht. Santa FeSystem leading
East and West from ClnVno, Kansas City, Galveston and
Belcu

i.r

is 31

j

a

Located on Belen
MA,

elen sown id
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and. residence lots, size 23x140 feet, laid

out with broad 80 and

streets, with alleys 20 foot

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and tfrand old
shade trees ; public school house, costing $10,000; church-

es; Commercial

Club; a population of 1,300 people;

eral larjro mercantile establishments; the Bole
Mill, capacity 130 barrels

daily; hiro

Patent

sevlioll-e- r

winery; three

ho-

tels, restaurants, etc.,
for wool, Hour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central Xew

Belen is the largest shipping point

Mexico.

city

Us importance

in the

JOILV HKCKK

near future cannot be estimated.

E1M1TK1)

MAIL

EXPKKSS,

AXI)

The lots offered arc in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by
cultivation); no sand or
gravel.

We need a first class bakery,

tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are

low and

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-third-

a

first class,

terms on easv payments;

One-thir- d

purchase money,
remain
on note, with mortgage semay

s

curity, for one year, with

S

per cent, interest thereon.

Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

resident.
W'M. M.

FAST

EAST AXI) WEST, NORTH AND SOl'TIL

BELEN T0WNSITE

as a great commercial railroad

R'y

FKKJtiHT TRAIN'S OF THE SANTA FE WILL CO
OVER THE MAIX LINE THIJOTTiH TO 15 E LEX,

EHB

Old Mexico.

of Santa Fe

f

wSBrasasaa

-

points East to San Frawisoo, Eos Angclw, El Paso and

Ctit-of-

TiHRGEi:, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa

Fe Centra! Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

SERVICE.

,

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

fire, cowed, but unbelieving. Skillfully eyes and saw therein not only mastery,
Gladden fanned the lire Into a bright but an ardent affection that caused her
glow and set the pot on. Then ho eyes to veil themselves beneath the
sliced fresh bacon .and set out the lids.
AND
plates.
"I forgive you," she said, with a little
Presently the smell of the browning tremble in her voice, "but please take
bacon began to fill the camp, aud Ihe me home. I am tired." '
girl's face softened. She did not reHe tied his own canoe behind and
alize how hungry she was until (lie paddled down the lake as the
By LOUISJ'IERCE
silvery
bacon begun to fry. For the first time moon rose from behind the shoulder of
she took notice that this young man, old
Copuriijhl, 190J, bi K. S. 3IeClure
Greytop and silvered the wind ripin spite of his evidences of city breedples of the lake.
0
ing, was not only decidedly good lookNot u word was spoken, but it seemGladden looked up from the pun In ing, but skilled in woodcraft, and fear
ed to Gladden that their voices sang in
which the bacon was sizzling. The gave way to admiration of his deftunison, and he was sorry when at last
start he gave tumbled the bacon into ness.
the Driscoll camp was In sight.
"I guess you can eat that," he said
the fire, and the wild efforts to right
They welcomed the prodigal and her
tho pan before the evening meal was at last, as he placed some of tho bacon rescuer and made him spend the evenon a plate and poured a cup of coffee
spilled upset the coffee pot find put out
ing. Later Gladdeu, stooping to unfor her. Silently she accepted the food fasten the
the blaze.
painter of his canoe, rose to
and Gladden smiled softly to himself face the earnest
eyes.
Instead of expressing an opinion as he saw the
way she ate. It had
am sorry I was so rude," she said
"I
moment
of
tho
tho
upon
happenings
been his experience that girls were alGladden sprang to his feet aud hurried ways more reasonable after they had softly. "Can I make atonement?"
"Let me come again," he said as he
to the Leach just as the light canoe been fed, and already she was unhealbent over the tiny hand.
ing visibly.
grounded on the shore.
"Tomorrow," she whispered as she
"Are you convinced that I am more snatched
One look into the bright face under
her hand away, and as Gladbethe red Taut o' Shanter and Gladden human than you were willing to
den bent to his paddle the swirling
lieve at first'" he asked as the plates waters
was glad that the bacon had been spillwhispered that she added
were at last cleared.
and he had read in her eyes
ed. Ho had been In camp for six weeks,
"Early,"
'Terhaps there has been some mis- the message she had seen In his own
and even an .ugly woman would have take," she
grudgingly assented, "but I
been welcomed at the camp. To have was so careful to steer by tho compass earlier in tho evening.
The bridesmaids and ushers never
this graceful guest at his supper was that I cannot see how any mistake knew
why their favors were In the
something he would not have imagined could be made."
of tiny compasses, but they have
shape
"Perhaps you turned east Instead of Mrs. Gladden's assurance that
possible tea minutes before.
they are
"Welcome to camp," he said hospita- west," he suggested. "The camps are lucky.
on the west lake because there is a
bly, extending his hand to assist her to mail delivery over there. That is why
"A MEXICAN HOT"
step over the side. To his surprise she I chose the east lake."
refused his aid aud sprang to the shore
Can always bo obtained at the Old
"But this Is the west lake," she inas lightly as a bird. With a haughty sisted. "The village is to the south. I Bon Ton. Here they are: Chhe con
Carne. Posole. Enchiladas, Menudo,
glance she swept past him and into the turned west."
"You turned east," Insisted Gladden, Chile verdo and any other Mexican or
hut. Another moment and she' stood
"since you are on the west lake at this Spanish dish ever heard of. On a trial
before him again, her eyes ablaze.
"Where are the others'" she demandwill convince
very moment."
you that they know
"Look!" she cried. "The other lake their businesss.
ed. "Aud where are all our things V"
"There- - aro no others," he laughed. "I Is over there." She pointed across the
am afraid that the limited population point to where the river formed a strait
of this camp does not permit the ap- between tho lakes.
"That is the west lake over there,"
pointment of a reception committee;
assured her. For answer she drew
reche
to
are
willing
unless, indeed, you
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ognize me as such."
from her belt a tiny compass, gorgeous
ARRIVE.
"What have you done with the oth- In its gold case.
I
721
No.
..li:01 p. m.
ers?" she repeated. "Have you killed
"See!" she cried triumphantly. "Here j No. 723
P- them or have you merely driven them is the north. This must be the west!" I
9:40 p. m.
No. 725
away?"
"I am afraid,", chuckled Gladden,
DEPART.
Gladden laughed. "There has been ,!that
you are under the impression i
..9 a. m.
no one here for six weeks," he declared. that the south is the north. That nee- No. 720
4:20
p. m.
No.
cor722..;
"There was this morning," she
dle is pointing directly away from No. 724
7:30 p. m.
rected. "When I left to go over to what
you call the north."
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east- town there were six here besides the
was tho prompt re"Certainly,"
guides. Now not even the things are sponse. "I am afraid you are not very bound.
No. 722 connect with No. 1 west
left, and you have the audacity to camp familiar with compasses. They are
No. 724 connectB with No. 7 west
here.
I
suppose you thought that, like weather
right
vanes, you know. They bound.
since you had made away with them
point with the arrow head from the
No. 1 stops at all stations.
all, there was no danger of detection, direction."
for a few days at least. I suppose
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lams
The next instant he Avas sorry, but
to
you will have to kill me now to keep for a moment Gladden rolled
Albuquerque to discharge passenupon the
from being exposed."
from Santa 'Fe.
gers
was
the
an
This
hi
of
turf
ecstasy joy.
"Don't you think?" asked Gladden,
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
She had steered her
"that you may have made a mistake? explanation.
ticKer office, Catron Block, east
City
the
course
the
in
compasses
exactly
by
Camps look very much alike to perside Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
wrong direction. There was but one
sons unaccustomed to the woods. Peron
resembled
west
lake
the
that
on the other arm of the camp
haps you-ar- e
his. That was the Driscoll camp, and
lake."
"There Is no mistake," she insisted. this must be Benny Driscoll's sister.
He rose to confront a very indignant
"I steered by compass.".
"Do you know how to use the com- young woman.
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
"I don't like to be laughed at," she
pass?'' he persisted.". She looked at him
said in a hurt little voice. "If I have
in disdain.
North Bound
South Bound
"Is it necessary to insult me?" she made a mistake I want to go back to
Altl No i
Statloni.
1 Mi
demanded.
"Why don't yon kill me the other lake where they will be kind No
i
,
to
me."
and finish off tin? work you have comLve ...Santa Fe.., Arr 7,0001 4.30
il.OO p
8.650 4.10
..Donaciaua.
.
"My dear Miss Driscoll," he cried, "I
menced?"
p
6.400 3.45
.Vesra Blnnoa
P
"That's a good idea'," assented Glad- will take you over to your camp in a 1.45
e.oiiO 8.10
2.05 p
...Kennedy...
0,125 2.45
Clark....
p,
den, recalled by the last half of the jiffy, but uot until you have forgiven 2.43 p1
8,370 I 51
3.30
....Stanley....
sentence. "Tho work 1 had commenced my rudeness." "
6,250 1.20
.,
4.05 p
...Morlarty
6,175 12.45
"You knew who I ,was all along," she 6.30 p
...Mcintosh.
was the getting of supper. If you are
6,140 12.20
6.55 p
...Estancla..,
us hungry as I uin you will regard ma said reproachfully.
11.15
6,12ft
4.20 p
....Wlllard...
6,210 10.45
"I just this moment found out," he 4.50 p
as n life preserver rather than a mur..Progreggo..
6,285 10.2S
....Blanca,..,
p
assured her. "I remembered that the 7.20
derer."
8.10 p
Axr, ...Torrauoe,, Lve 8,475 6.40
"Without another word he went Driscoll camp probably looked like this
about the work of kindling a fres.li fire. to a new comer to the woods. That is
o
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M.,'with
As he knelt: over the twigs the girl Where you belong. Say you will
R. for all
made a rush for the boat. lie reached
me, and I'll paddle you right the Denver & Rio Grande
Monin
Idaho,
Colorado,
Utah,
the canoe tirst.
points
over."
"See here," he said firmly. "You are
For answer she ran to the canoe and tana, Washington and the Great Northlost already. I cannot have you still sprang into It. Gladden made a leap west.
further confused just because you im- and sprang upon the bow just as with
Connecting at Torrance for all points
agine that this is your camp and that a sweep of the paddle shi cleared the east and west with Golden State Lim"
"
I haye slaughtered the whole family, to shore.
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
of
the
sake
for
the
guides,
say nothing
"I'm not going to let you go until you berths reserved by wire.
of your canned goods. Bit down and say you are not angry with me," he
For rates and Information address
rest, and after you have had supper I said. "Do you suppose I will let you
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
.
will, try to fiud you."
General Passenger Agent,
go in this way?"
The girl followed him back to the
She glanced. Into Ihe resolute blue
g&nta Fe N. M.

COMPASSES

CONFUSION

'

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico , with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexlcoi with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
:
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spe ial attention give" to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your businecs respectfully oolicited.
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
President and Ceneral Manager.
FRANK DIBERT.
'

Assistant secretary ana

i

reasurer.

"A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
General Off ices:. .Santa Fe, New Mexico.

as

DENVER"'.fir

HO GRANDE

SYSTEM
9
'Scenic Line of the Would. '

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
. AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all line East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.

SANTA FE ROUTE

..:

AST BO0HD

11:00a
:51 p
2:11

p
3:00p
4:02p
4:32 p

WIST 110UBD

Milbi

Mo. 426.

Stations
.Santa Fe

....0...
..;)...

Kspauola
.Kmbudo

.

...53...
...61...
...81...
...111...

6:35 p ..lit...
8:30 p ..lf3...
3:U0a ..287...
4:22 a ..331...

7:20a ..406...

No4i5

Ar.,
Lv.

"

.

" .
" .
.Servllleta
"
.,
.TresPtudrns.
" .
.Antonito
" .
. Alnmosa
" .
.Pueblo
.Colo Sprlugi. " .
Ar. .Denver
Lt.

.Barranca

:3Pp
:2P

p

:26.p
:3fi

p

:20p

:10 p

:t

p

:(I7

p
p

:td p

Trains stop at Kmbudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Duranpo, Silverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Dei."or, Pueblo and
intermediate points via e Eher the standard gauge lino via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in dav light and passing
through tho FAMOUS ItOYAL GOliUK
also for all points on Creedo branch
S. K. Hoci-KE- ,
G. 1 A.,

Dealt!

Coir-- ,

A. S. ItABNKT,

Traveling Passenger Agent
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES.
The A. T. & S. F. Railway announce
'round trip tickets on sale at fare and

account National
rate,
Thanksgiving day. Dates of sale, November 29 and 30th. Good for return until December 4th.
one-thir-

d

L. C. YOCUM', Agent.

NEW MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code 'of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri

Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
leather, $3; GheriC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;. two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suinpreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10,
clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
13.30 each: Compilation
Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico

Reports, full sheep, $6.50
full list school banks.

delivered;
I

The New Mexican' can !o printing
equal to that done in any of the largo
cities. Our' solicitor: Every piece, of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. Wo
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west

T. W, ROBERTS'

0.

K. BARBER SHOP.

Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tubs in City

,

'

For Illustrated Advertising: Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Effective November 7th, 1904.

Santa Fe Central Raif'y

for-glv-

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

LIVERY STABLE.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
Call

up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnig In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates.

Santa Fe New Mexican Tuesday, November

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.!
250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49.
Nn.

TURKEYS.
As usual we will have the very best.
Thanksgiving turkeys in town. We
have placed our order with the same
firm from whom we have had turkeys
lor the past three years, and we have
no doubt that they will succeed in getting the cream of the flocks for our
customers. Leave your orders now so
that there may be no doubt of getting
what you waul.

FRESH VEGETABLES.
We are receiving regular shipments
of sweet potatoes, tomatoes, celery, lettuce, radishes, young onions, parsnips, beets, turnips, etc.
CAKE.
We have already made up a supply
of fruit cake. It will be found of excellent quality and made of the best,
goods. J'or pound "ic.

MINCE MEAT.
CRANBERRIES.
We have the ready made in bulk
This
fruit is
Thanksgiving
15c.
at
Ferndell
per pound,
very fancy
for
than
many
years
price
brand in 51b stone jars at each, $1.1 r.

higher in
but the

If you wish to make your own meat quality of our stock is way above par.
wo have ever seen. Per quart
nrwil in hr Best ......
wo linve pvprvHitnir
' "(
.. . .
.Oil..
im
u"" v tl n
"'""
uool.
and
lemon
nf
nitron.
nmn!e
way
Cod
slock.
seeded and seedless raisins, imported
and California figs, dates, spices, sue!,
etc. All are new goods and of the
CANDIED FRUITS.
best quality.
We have now in stock a fresh sup
ply of candied pineapples, both red
and while, and candied Marisquino
OUR BIG FOUR.
MEADOW COLD BUTTER, sweet, cherries in one pound boxes. These
are very handsome goods muqh used
dean and pasteurized.
in pmldmgs, ices, ice cream,
mince
IMPERIAL FLOUR, besl by test.
CHASE & SAXHORN'S famous Bos- meat and in making candy.
ton Coffees and Teas known and used
the country over for the past twenty
PACKAGE CANDY.
and more years.
We have a very fine assortment of
FERN DELL brand canned
vege-- I
in boxes and fancy packages
allies and fruits, the finest selections candy
and have contracted for a liberal sup
of the. most favored portions of the
ply to be delivered from time to time
world.
from now uniil Xnuis. We do not eon- iftne our purchases to any one or two
houses but offer the best selections
CHRISTMAS CANDY.
We have bought tin excellent line of from a number of houses
including
mixed candy for our Christinas trade. Western Candy Co., Kevins, Huyler
We will have a line to retail at 13 and Loose-Wiles- ,
Huyler's Washington
cents per pound which beats anything Taffy at 10 cents the package is much
we have ever offered. Will arrive liked. Have you tried our marshmal-low- s
in bulk at 25 cents per pound?
about December 1st. Also clear toys,
Fine for toasting, and for cake filling
candy strings, etc., enough for
as well as a confection.
1

RECEIVED, FINE

JUST

LINE

NEW

2t, 905.

BONHAM & WADE.
New Law Firm,

at Las Cruces One
the Strongest in the Sunshine
Territory.

of

A few days ago the law firm of Bon- ham & Holt of Las Cruces, consisting
of Joseph P. Bonham and H. B. Holt,
was dissolved and a new firm under
the style of Bonham & Wade, com
posed of J. F. Bonham and E. C. Wade
was formed. The New Mexican has
known the members of the new firm
for over twenty-fiv- e
years, and therefore speaks by the book. Both members have received a thorough legal
education; have had much experience and practice and are considered
as very able and competent attorneys.
They are trustworthy and will attend
to all business given the firm with
alacrity, energy and efficiency.
Mr. Wade came to New Mexico in
1S79 from Washington, where he had
graduated with honor at the law dethere.
partment of the University
Since then he has practiced successfully, his profession, and for several
years was territorial district attorney for the Third Judicial District, a
position which he filled with satisfaction to the people and credit to himself. He has been a resident of Las
Cruces for about twenty years. Ho is
very well known, a finely educated
man and a
lawyer.
Mr. Bonham came to Santa Fe before 1SS0 and for a while was a clerk
in one of the most prominent law offices in the Territory. Thereafter, he
commenced to practice for himself in
this city. A few years he spent east
and in California, and then returned
to the Sunshine Territory, settling in
Las Cruces about ten years ago where
he has been ever since.
Ho has proven himself a fine law- ..J,..I aim.1 uub in
er, courageous, carenu
ho intf rests of his clients. He has a
natural bent for law. He Is a hard
worker and a conscientious one; he is
The firm is a strong com
reliable.
bination and within a reasonable time
ought to become, and the New Mexi
run thinks it will, the strongest law
firm in the central and southern part
of the Territory.
clear-heade-

HOT

WATEOOTTLES

CHAMOIS VESTS
.

nn

:

CHESTPRpTECTORS

d

Out Establishment is HEADQUARTERS fot the Best
Grades of All the Above Articles. Call and See Out Stock.

f

i

'

C
230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe,

I1!.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
m

-

CHDSTA -

Come and Make Your

Sel-

-

Full Line of
ection.
Watches, Diamonds; Cut
Glass, Leather Goods. Silverware, Novelties.

s. SF 11 Z
MANUFACTURING JEWELER.
J

MEAL STEEL RANGES

BAKE

S

WELL
,
LOOK WELL
LAST WELL

We Carry a Full Line of

FURNITURE

!

STOVES AND RANGES.
We will

be

to

pleased

show

you

through our establishment whether
you buy or not.

We know you will
tell your friends that we have the
largest and best stock in the city.
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Goods sold on easy payments or for Cash to suit the customer.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
KINSELL

live

stock

company.

Southeast Corner Plaza.E23
Al-wa-

ys

on Hand.
TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
PROMPT

DELIVERY.

TO.

'PHONE NO.

96.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTY SHOP
I

Oldest Established House in the Territory.

Mail
Orders
Given

Prompt
Attention

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chlmayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautiful colorings and
quisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware-,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

The
Trade
Supplied

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart.

Cor.

S

an Francisco St.

&

Bnrro Alley

COTTON TAKES JUMP.

The Advantage m Buy

Census Bureaus Report Causes a Bull
Movement on the New Orleans
Exchange.
Washington, D. C Nov. 21. The
opnsus bureau today Issuod a bulletin
placing the amount of cotton ginned to
November 14th at 7.8,767 bales.
.
N,ew Orleans, La., Nov. 21. The announcement of the ginners' report on
the Cotton Exchange was followed by
considerable
excitement.
Prices
quickly advanced from I!5 to
points.

ing Diamonds of Us.

We buy Diamonds direct from the cutters and
purchase only Blue White and Cxtra White Perfect
Diamonds. We aro now selling from a reserve stock
bought for investment several years azo.
Although the
price of Diamonds has advanced considerably we are enabled
at prices then prevailing.
to sell these fine Diamonds
Send for our handsome Illustrated Fall and
Christmas Catalog No. 33. It is Free.
We
'. We ship on approval and pay all charges whether you buy or not.
rely on the high quality of our goods to merit and win your trade.
to-d- ay

Brock and Feagans
CAL.
LOS

APPOINTS NEW JUDGE.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. President Roosevelt has appointed Judge
Charles Wolyerton, associate justice
of the Oregon Supreme court, as Uni-HeSlates District Judge of Oregon,
in place of the late Judge Charles B.
Bellinger.
,

ANGELES,

New York, Nov. 21. The grand jury
investigating the election frauds, "to
John J. Murphy
day, subpoenaed
brother of Charles F. Murphy, leader
of Tammany Hall and James E. Gaffeney, alderman from the eighteenth
assembly district, in which Charles F,
Murphy lives. John Murphy is a, part
ner in the New York Contracting Com'
nany, and the wife of Gaffeney is
said to be interested in the same com
pany. Both Murphy and Gaffeney said
they did not know why they had been
subpoenaed.
.

London, Nov. 21. The report i
current in St. Petersburg that the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Com
pany is about to absorb the Aberdeen
line. This important steamship
(
has had a working conection with the
International Mercantile Marine .Conipany for some time and the report of
the amalgamation is taken as a. con
has had a working connection with In
Intends to inaugurate a more aggres
sive policy.
MISS HITCHCOCK WEDDED
TO LIEUTENANT

i

.

Importers

d

PUCE"

"THE

Former Congressman Dying.
Sacramento, Calif., Nov. 21. FormSTRIKES AT BIG ONES. er Congressman Grove L. Johnson,
who had hemorrhage of the lungs last
New York Grand Jury Calls Brother night, 's in a critical condition and is
of Leader of Tammany Hall to
not expected to live. He had two
more . hemorrhages during the
Testify.

ABERDEEN LINE ABSORBED
BY INTERNATIONAL COMPANY--

All Kinds of Fresh Meats

IB

Gov-erno-

A

yf rjUICtt

Notaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries public have
been appointed the past week by
Miguel A. Otero:
Frank .1. Seager, White Oaks, Lin
colnYGpunty; T. A. Muirhead, Alamo
gordo,- Otero County.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of
have been nied in the office of
territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
The Penasco Telephone Company
The incorporators are Harry W. Ham
ilton, David V. Runyon, Floy R. Ham
ilton, Morgan M. Davis, John C. Gage,
all residents of Artesia, Eddy County,
New Mexico. The term of the exist
enee of the comuanv is fixed at BO
years, and the principal place of btisi
ness is in Artesia. The capital stock
of the company is placed at $10,000,
divided into 100 shares of the par
value of $100 each, all of which has
been subscribed, each stockholder taking 20 shares. The object of the
company is to build, maintain and operate n telenhone line in the city of
Artesia. The directors elected for the
first three months are Harry W. Ham
Uton, Floy R." Hamilton and David W.
Runyon.

Elegant

BILLIARDS

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS
JUSTICE .OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
(f The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, In either
Spanish or English, mada of good rec
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can-vas sides, have full Index in front and
the fees, of Justices
the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10
Inches,
These books are made up in c'vil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and1
criminal bound In on book, 80 pages!
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combination civil and criminal.. $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent!
by mail or prepaid express. Cash. In
full must accompany order. Stats
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
1

In Connection

ImourwI
LE5i;RS

OLD GROW &

1

6UCKENHEIMER

&

OLD BLACKBURN

& ML AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- -

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee Ab- -

fornia and French Wines
Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

solute Purity.

A SPECIALTY:

'

Tennessee Corn Wiiisky

Commonly Called Moonshine.

SIMS
CHEAP RATFS TO NEW YORK.

Washington, Nov. 21. With President and Mrs. Roosevelt, Vice President and Mrs. Fairbanks, Ambassadors from Great Britain, France an-Brazil, and members of the cabinet
as witnesses, Miss Anna Hitchcock,
daughter of Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock, and Lieutenant William
Sims, U, S. Navy, were married jit
noon today in St. John's Church. Tl,e
church was crowded with friends. Jjp
ter the ceremony a wedding breakfast
was served at the residence of the
bride's father.
FAVOR JOINT STATEHOOD.
Tucson, Nov. 21. A joint statehood
mass meeting was hold here last night
at which :i20 persons joined the Joint
A dispatch
Statehood Association.
was sent to President Roosevelt asking him
joint statehood
.

r

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana. Cuba, and Its famous
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
the largeBt cities of the United States,

can De made for $122.60. A more de
not be planned, as
lightful trip
stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and
the ticke1 are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip Includes the
City of Mexico, the "Paris of Amer-- i
ica." further Information can be secured by addreBsi' A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
D. MurdockAslstavt General Passen- Iger Agent, City of Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

PayLlnterest on Term
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